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A u gu sta A ir M eet
G reatest A viation Event
O utside Of the National
A ir Races
Hundreds of planes from all sec
tions of the country will arrive at
the Augusta Slate Airport Aug 2S.
26 and 27 for what will probably
be the greatest aviation, event In
the country this year outside of
the National Air Races. Indications
are th a t from 60,000 to 70,000 people
will witness one of the most color- '
ful and spectacular events ever a t
tempted In the history of aviation
The New England Music Camp 55
piece band will open th e program I
each day with a concert from 1
until 2 o'clock which will be broad
cast over the Maine network.
Beautiful girls representing their ,
respective cities and towns as Mias
Aviation will all compete for the
title of Mias Maine Rendezvous. '
A vote Is being given with each tick- ’
et and the girl receiving the great
est number of votes will win the
title and a trip to the Maine exhibit
a t the World’s Pair by air.
A great exhibit of trick and safety
planes, new model planes, new type
landing gears, new wing types, new
motors and planes of every conceiv
able size and shape will all be on
display and many demonstrated to
the public In addition to the 15 j
thrilling professional acts In the
regular show program

The situation in Europe, relative to poor, harried Poland,
grows more ominous with each passing hour. Hitler's determi
nation to take ever th at country is apparent to all who read,
and there remains to consider only the method by which he
will go about It. The restive spirit which exists in Germany
found expression in the Associated Press despatches which
appeared In the dally newspapers on both sides of the water.
The phrase "der tag" (day cf reckoning) was being spoken
with Increasing frequency.
In Danzig the Nazi leader, Albert Forster, told a Na2i
meeting "the hour approaches."
In Berlin the press was Insisting that "Polish insolence"
was fast exhausting "G erm an patience."
Tire Influential Hamburg Premdenblatt headlined that
Poland "still has five m inutes for reflection."
A commentator, broadcasting from London Sunday night
declared that the people of Germany as a whole do not want war
and do not seek aggression, but In their minds is being Incul
cated a decidedly hostile and erroneous Idea as to the attitude
of the Democracies toward the Fatherland . They have not
been Informed as to the desperate and almost cringing steps
which have been taken by England. Prance and th e United
States to avert war The position of Prance and England Is
ostensibly where It has been for several months: You lay a
Anger on Poland and we Aght. It is Inconceivable th at the
Democracies could now desert Poland as they did Ethiopia and
Czecho-81ovakia, but European politics is a strange, un
fathomable game. Perhaps the leaders are playing the game
properly.
O----------- O---------- 0
ADDING OUR BLESSING

The story of "Red Jacket Day" Is so completely told in
other columns of this issue that there remains lit-tle to add
except our blessing on the new steamship Red Jacket. May
her career on the seas live up to the tradition of th e old clipper
ship.
o

0-----------0

CO ST O F WAR GAMES

Tlie press despatches say th at the war gamse are costing
Uncle Sam $31)00.030, b u t th a t is money well spent if the games
furnish an army with a practical knowledge which may be
called upon—all too soon, we fear. The current belief that the
United Slates will be draw n Into It if there Is an European
war was vividly stressed in the Institute of Public Opinion's
latest "feeler."
O----------- 0---------- 0
OPEN HOUSE AT WISCASSET

(Kennebec Journal)
One of the excellent Ideas that have developed success
fully in Maine is the "Open House Day" at Wiscasset. Last
Wednesday this annual event attracted from 23 S tates hun
dreds cf visitors who viewed In admiration 12 of the beautiful
hcuses for which Wiscasset has a national reputation. It is
safe to ray that few communities boast so many century-old
hcuses; it is safer to say th a t not many communities boast so
many lovely oentury-old houses; and it Is safest of all to say
th a t not many communities are so alive to the value of their
priceless possessions Wiscasset has no churlish desire to hug to
llaeii tn soiiluda its m ajor glory. The world is not only free to
come and see what architecture is; the world Is Invited to
come, and the atmosphere of late colonial times is recreated
for it. We may all be interested in Wiscasset s Open House
Day not only Intrinsically for its exposition of the best of
what we call antiques, but because it is the right kind of adver
tisement for Maine—the advertisement of hospitality and
proper pride in a present which remembers a glowing past.

TEA AT MAJOR ALDRICH'S

A silver tea for the Mary Elinor
Jackson Memorial Library will be
held Thursday from 3 to 5.30 at the
T en an t’s Harbor home of Major and i
Mrs. Talbot Aldrich. Thom as Bailey !
Aldrich's study and Mrs. Aldrich's
lovely upstairs bedroom and other
p arts of the house will be on view
Talbot Aldrich's studio will aso b»
open for Inspection and he will be
there. Assisting Mrs. Talbot Au- ] Tlie receiverships of the Rockland
drich will be her house guests. Mr national Bank. Ticonlc National
and Mrs Josiah H. G ifford of Ba- Bank of Waterville and the P ittslem, Mrs. John M Redfield of New
..
hw,n
„ '
. .
, ..
„
field National Bank have been
York; and her neighbors, all summer residents of H art s Neck, Mrs
under one head' Wlth Ar'
Philip L. Smith. Mrs John Day. thur P.cker. for the past years reMrs. Nathaniel Tyler, Mr,. T. Wit- celver of the Ticonlc Bank, as the
son Lloyd, Mrs. Irwin Howell, Mrs official In charge.
Judge Edward C Payson was ap
Harold Foote and Mrs. W. O. Pul
pointed
receiver of the old Rockler.
—
land National Bank Aug. 18. 1933
A free lecture will be given at 8 He has been remarkably diligent
o'clock Aug. 24 at the F irst Church and successful In the liquidation of
of Christ. Scientist, by Dr. John R Its affairs, and the institution s sucCarr, C B S . The public Is invited, cessor the First National Bank of
99*101 Rockland has a fund of 1130,000

T h e St. G e o rg e , S outh T h o m a sto n , R ock lan d
B us Line c a n accom m odate a n y num ber of rid ers
from points in S t. G eorge, S o u th T hom aston a n d

go

O w l’s H ead w h o wish to
to the New R ockland
Factory to w o rk . Low w eekly rates, dependable
service.

F R E D S E A V E Y , M g r.

100*i t

OWL’S HEAD GRANGE FAIR
T ow n H a ll— W ed n esd a y , 2 .0 0 P . M .

Cooked F ood
Fancy W ork Grabs N ovelties
H ot D o g s
V egetables
Flowers
Baked B eans and Ham Supper— 5 to 7 P. M .
ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 15c

Beano

Entertainm ent Special Features D an ce

Several of Mias Molloy's Dancing Pupils Will Take Part

PUBLIC A U C T IO N , SEPTEM BER 2
ALL PROPERTIES OF THE

V IN A L H A V E N C A M P S, INC.
HOUSE, BARNS, LIVE STOCK. PERSONAL PROPERTY,
FURNITURE
May be seen before the sale by appointment. Special $1.50
round trip fare on S.S. W. S. White day of Auction

FR EEM A N S . YOUNG
TEL. 605-M, ROCKLAND, ME.

•

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
99-100-102-103

V olum e 9 4 ................. .N um ber 100.

Rockland Honors New Red Jacket
“Red Jacket Day” has come and
gone, leaving bi its trail no con
flicting emotions. The committee lng north on Union street to T alb o t1
in charge may rest with the as avenue, down Talbot avenue to I
surance that its work was well done; Main and down Main to the Public I
the public is of the unanimous opin Landing where the reviewing stand ]
ion th at it was the best Sunday cele was located.
bration ever seen in Rockland; U.
Marching at the head of the long'
S. Maritime Commissioner Edward Jpageant was Llewellyn Portier of
C Moran. Jr., can return to Wash-1 Ellsworth. S tate Commander of the
Ington with the knowledge th at ] American Legion, who acted the
there was co-operation all along grand marshal—and looked the part,
the line, and that his fellow towns-,His aids were Col. Ralph W. Brown,
men were 100 percent strong in!Austin Brewer, Donald L. Kelsey
their appreciation of what he h as]and Commander Earl J. Alden
done In naming the Red Jacket | (commanding the second division).
for a Rockland built ship, having Mike Ristaino acted as bugler and |
it doccumented a t this port—‘In the Legion Police did escort duty
short for putting Rockland on the with the Rockland City Band.
map with even greater emphasis
The First Division as usual, was
th an did the clipper ship's momen of a military nature, Including the
tous voyage back in the early Fifties Rockland and Thomaston batteries
As to the size of the crowd. T hat of the 240th C.AC., the Camden
is the only feature of the day con Hills C.CC. camp, under the com
cerning which there is any differ mand of Lieut. J. A. Curry; and
ence of opinion. So widely scattered the “trainees" from the training
were the spectators—all along Main ships Joseph Conrad and American
and Union streets, on the side Seaman. The maritime students
streets and at the Public Landing were given a generous reception
th a t any attempt at a rough count all along the line.
I
was manifestly impossible, but the
The Second Division was headed ,
writer, who has mingled in all of by 12 members of Hillcrest Riding
the large Rockland crowds for Academy, and In it, behind tlie
many years, is going to offer his massed colors marched Legionnaires
guess that there were more than from various towns In Knox County.
10.000 persons watching the vari Music for the Second Division was
ous phases of the celebration. And furnished by the Winslow-Holbrook
it is the comforting belief that all Post Junior Drum Corps, reinforced
went to their widely scattered by several members of the old Drum
homes highly satisfied with what Corps
they had seen.
Next in order came the Sea i
The maritime feature of Red Scouts, Boy Scouts, firemen, Are
Jacket Day was a m atter which will apparatus and the fioats, the Cam
be talked about for a long time. den safety car bringing up the
and everybody is still commenting | rear
upon the wonderful picture which) Floau are always an interMting
Rockland harbor presented with ] part of a parade, but the immense
the spectacular freight steamship I amount of labor involved makes It
Red Jacket, and the training ships impossible to obtain many of them.
Joseph Conrad and American Sea Several of the floats which took par*.
man as the central figures; All day In the American Legion parade at
long there was a steady procession I Thomaston last week were entered
of sightseers to those interesting and the committee was greatful
marine visitors, and everybody for their assistance. These fioats
came back to the Public L anding- were noted:
loud in their praise of the visiting
John Meehan A Son. Clark Island
ships and the courtesy extended with open fireplace built of paving
to them by the officers on board. bucks ffic burning brightly.
The Red Jacket came in by Owl's
Thomaston Boy Scouts, log cabin
Head a t 5.30 Saturday afternoon
Prank Rackliff. with car towing
convoyed by a fleet of local yachts, dory filled with lobster traps and
Ilr rr is nur own Carl M oran, ex -C o n g ressm a n , now a m em ber of lh e
I newer boats and other craft. Noth- occupied by Howard Clark of Clark] v. s. M ari Amr Ciimmfe ion. l i e earn ed lh e new fr e ig h te r to be n am ed

“ T he B lack C a t”

;F ifteen T housand S ee th e P arad e, and Five
T housand V isit the Ships— N otab le A ddress
B y S tate L ibrarian 0 . L. H all— M aritim e
C om m issioner E. C. M oran, Jr., A n A ctive
P articipan t

THE HERO OF THE HOUR

ln g lik e th is cr a ft ev e r h a v in g pre- isla n d

I «•*

J * k rt'

f* ’ rd “

br d »«

at th is p ert, and h is lo y a lly

I

By The Roving Reporter

I am indebted to Mrs Jennie C
Tibbetts of 104 Talbot avenue for a
hand-bill
advertising
“Princess
Bonnie which was presented In
Farwell Opera House May 25 and
26. 1896 by Wight Philharmonic
Society, which for so many years
was a power in local music circles
The opera was under the musical
direction of James Wight, and
under the stage management of
W O Puller, Jr., with Mrs. James
Wight and Mrs. Carrie Burpee
Shaw as pianists. There were to be
75 prrsons on the stage.
Free picnic grounds have been
provided for visitors to the New
York World's Pair and family
groups daily lunch in the open air
on benches and tables especially set
out for them
When there is a disparity of ages
in wedding couples It is usually re
ferred to as December and May
But what months fit the cases of the
Mexico City couple, just married,
where the bridegroom is 116 and the
bride 65?
Tin three-year-old Dennys River
Salmon Club now boasts 750 members. reports the Lewiston Journal.
No all live in Dennysville. It u
Haimed that the first Maine salmon
to be caught on a fly wag taken
'ere. One of the earliest fly fish
ermen was Walter Brackett who
7 s ® pa‘nt*r who liked to make
Ju d ie s of fish Mr Brackett Is
dead, but his work is famous Den
nys River Is the frequent mecca of
Knox County anglers, among them
C P T Seaverns, who summers at
Camden, and who may be regarded
as a "connoisseur " when it comes to
the m atter of fishing.

ft rained f r o ^ ? Norway during
viously been seen in Rockland har- ] Maurice Brasiers colored band
the recent electrical storm So It
bor the Red Jacket became an ob- ] “Going South." prizewinner at
ject of great interest and curiosity ]Thomaston, in the "horribles" sec- of the old will serve as an inspira- ticipate in these services. Our d d near Rockland .some years .go
but many unbelievers refused to
on the part of the hundreds as- ] tion.
tion to all those who sail in this state, within whose borders the
credit the story.
sembled aong the waterfront, and j Lawrence Portland Cement Comfirst
American
ship
was
launched,
splendid new ship and I know that
I within sight of the craft.
| pany. an Oriental float occupied by
The signal f l ^ T for street
recognizes the honor that has come
The captains of these three ships five damsels, and entitled “A Little to whatever far flung ports of the tn It.
decorations Red Jacket Day scored
ready to be set up as dividends.
i are—
]Bit of Old China," winner of first world she may sail, the prayers and
The new Red Jacket shows class,
a success with the general public.
The accounts of the Ticonlc Bank
J a fk et^ jam e s J. Baker ol prize at Thomaston.
best wishes of all our people go distinction and promised efficiency,
They gave a much more festive a p 
u credit to her builders, who have
I E T. Nelson. Texaco Park Ser- with her."
are also said to have been reduced Bangor
pearance that the mere ,and ex
Joseph Conrad—Marvin T. Bras- vice Station, Pro-Joy, Coca Cola,
Introducing the speaker of the followed the injunction of our pensive! use of national flags. In
to a small figure.
Burpee Furniture Company, Liars' day Mr. Winslow of The Courier- Maine poet Longfellow:
The merger is in the interest of well, a native of Georgia.
this connection I recall many year,
American Seam an—Lieut Com- club (Stanley s Garage) and "Mc- Oazetle. expressed the commit lee's Build me straight. O worthy master!
economy, It was stated.
Staunch and strong, a goodly vessel
ago
the elaborate decorations pre
mander Charles Etzweiler, a na- | Padden's Plats"',
regret that Oov Lewis O Barrows That shall laugh at all tflaaatM
tive of New York.
I Riding In the parade was an au- was unable to be present but told Ard with wave and wlitilwlnd wrestle pared for Old Home Week, each
CIVIC PRIDE
firm having, a distinctive display
Among the prominent officials on tomobile containing U S Maritime of the happy choice made by the Sail on nor fear to breast the seal
Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee. I t was exceedingly colorful but on
Our Oarden Club has done much board the Red Jacket were L. H. Commissioner E. C. Moran. Ur. Governor when he selected as a Our hearts, our hope-., our prayer,, our
»>e eve of the celebration there
Uars.
to Improve homes and gardens in Kornalorff and C. W. Bryan. Jr., Mayor Edward R Veazie and Ex substitute a former Rockland hoy Our lalth
trium phant o'er our fear*,
came a heavy rainstorm , and the
the city for when one has a charm- president and vice president, re- ecutive Officer Goodwin of tlie Red “in Whose nostrils there is Still the Are all with tin e are all with thee, bu Idings wwe covprpd wRh co)ori
ing garden one feels more pride in spectively of the Federal Shipbuild- Jacket, and this car for obvious tang of the ocean, and in whose] The Yankee Clipper Ship has
which originally belonged with the
keeping the home in good order with ing and Dry Dock Co., which built reasons, received bursts of applause memory the day when this port been called "the most beautiful bunting.
the
Red
Jacket;
Commander
O.
H
.
along the parade route.
had a fleet of 200 vessels." The thing ever fashioned by the hand
paint brush and lawn mower Some
After the procession was over speaker was Oliver L. Hall, former of man on this continent.' The
of our citizens have taken special Easton, director of the Commis
” ,
" ke blueber«T. raspberry
pride in reclaiming vacant lots with sion's Trial Board and F. W. Boyle, Austin P. Brewer, parade chairman, newspaper editor, former private | cl.pper ship. Red Jacket, whose or blackberry pie you are now right
.flower
.w w v t
ihedges
i v u Bv o
along our public . marine superintendent of the announced the following winners: secretary of Gov Barrows, and the ] launching at Rockland in 1&53 ‘s h> Jour element Me. I like black
Nelson
Corporation,
Most Interesting float, "McFad present State Librarian.
commemorated here today with berry pie best, with all of its seeds.
streets. This has been appreciated Southgate
Mr Hall's address was delivered twofold observance, was the most
by thousands when passing and not managing agent of the American den's P la ts '".
Essay contest—Mrs. Ethel Thomas from the standpoint of a man who famous of an illustrious company.
A turtle of southern origin, welghall citizens of Rockland The gor Hampton 'Roads-Yankee Line, on
There Is Io my knowledge no ex
"knew his Rockland." and who was
geous dahlias th a t Mr. and Mrs. which the new vessel will operate. Sezak.
P° und!i' calmIy sauntered
Pictures—Henry Howard, most able to combine with an effective tan t eontcmporaiy portrait of the Into Glover's lumber yard yester
Bert Batchelder have for years Another officer on the Red Jacket
representation;
Edwin delivery, an historical knowledge of Red Jacket as she apiieared when day afternoon
grown on Union street are looked is Chief Engineer Everett C. Orne faithful
Destination un
Wltham, Tenants Harbor, second; local seafaring days. His splendid she left Penobscot Bay, or when known! He showed a kindly disupon by many as one of the city's of Boothbay Harbor.
Elmer
Davidson.
Damariscotta, address follows:
she sailed on her momentous voyage ixisition when W alter Connon put
delights and it is a sad thing to re
The Red Jacket Day celebration third.
"I bring to you the regrets of from New York to Liverpool. I him back in his native element, and
late the cruel treatm ent they get
had three distinct features—the
• • a a
Governor Barrows th at he is un do not need to recall Io you the when last seen he was headed tofrom vandals (not children) who
big parade at 2 p. m ; the exercises
The
weather
had tunned to dis able to be here today, although he flgures of th at marvelous trip In ward the Red Jacket. This might
seem to think they are public prop
a t the Public Landing, with a not piriting drizzle when it came time had hoped and exp&ted to be. As
a day when it seems that much of upset the discouraging forecast
erty and not worth anything for
able address by State Libralan for the exercises at the Public Land Conunander-In-Chief of the Maine
the speed which is the god ol our given out by our old weather prothey destroy the plants as well as
Oliver L. Hall, and the documenta ing; and an east wind drove in Guard. It was necessary for him to
generation is purposeless and de- ; phets that we are to have a’ tough,
steal the blossoms. What can we
tion exercises on the Red Jacket, dense fog clouds completely ob- leave yesterday for the army ma
structlve, it Is well to remember snowy winter—or perhaps they will
do to protect our gardens? This
under the direction of Deputy Col surlng the ships In thfe harbor.
neuvers at Plattsburg, the date of that the speed of the Red Jacket explain the presence of this warmhas been going on for years at dif lector Atwell.
Edward O B. Oonia, former cap his attendance there unfortunately and her peers was speed for useful weather animal in these parts.
ferent seasons and some way should
Congratulations to Chief of Po tain in Army Mine Planter Service becoming coincidr nt with the cele ness, a race for service, not sensa
be found to protect those who de
lice Arthur D. Pish and Deputy
tion. ■
Some energetic housewife with a
sire to help make Rocklnd a more Marshal A. P. Richardson, under was chairm an of the exercises held bration here.
Even in a state where lives and j flair for business might capitalize
from the upper deck of the Com
He asks me to convey to you his
beautiful city.
•
whose direction the parade route was munity Yacht Club, and provided best wishes for a successful event memories arc long, there are few , these days on hei knowledge of milA Taxpayer
policed, with the valuable aid of the an admirable presiding officer.
commemorating one ot Rockland's left old enough to have personal (lew removal.
S tate Highway police. Not an au
The greetings of the city were most notable achievements, the recollection of the launching of the
—o—
tomobile or other vehicle could be extended in a brief but timely ad- building of lhe famous clipper Red
Six or Eight Exposure Roll
(Continued on Page Eight)
One year a$0: T h« Kaler family
seen on the entire parade route, ress by Mayor Edward R. Veazie.
____________
reunion was held in Waldoboro.
Jacket, whose name has been im
FILMS DEVELO PED
and not a thing to obstruct the
,
n
r
n
/
n
m
i
T
n
r
1
Mrs. Prank Yattaw was elected
“Rockland Is proud," he said "of mortalized In the maritime annals s/cxi
25c
AND PRINTED
25c
view ol the thousands of spectators. the part she has played in the m ari of the world; and his best wishes Y O U R F A V O R I IE PO c.M prwidenl._At the annu8l meetln<
Glossy Prints—Leave At
And a more orderly crowd could not time history of our country. We for the new Red Jacket which is If I had my life to live again 1 of th'e Maine Press Association the
Carroll C ut Rate Store
have made a rule to read w m e
376 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. be Imagined. An almost complete are proud of her builders, of the to carry the name of Rockland as would
poetry and listen to some music at award for Community Leadership
100-It absence of Intoxication; no disturb ships they built and of her men Its home port.
least once a week The loss of these was given to The Courier-Gazette.—
tastes Is a loss of happiness.-G harles
ances.
who have gone down to the sea in
E. Burnell Overlock of Washington
We arc here to do honor to the Darwin.
ships. We honor them today.
was elected principal of the Fair
ancient mistress of the seas, and
AM ENDS TO NATVRE
“But of all the ships th at have also to the modern cargo ship which
lawn-Lincoln School in Lincoln, R.
I have loved colours, and not flowers;
Bills A gainst the
been built here, we take our great 1s expressive of the effort of the Their motion, not the swallow's wings; I —Mrs Alice Pernald resigned a s
wasted more than half my hours cashier at the Central Telephone
est pride in the clipper ship Red Maritime Commission to restore the And
Red Jacket Committee
Without the comradeship of things.
Jacket and the rcord she made.
office —The Dragons were leading
merchant fleet of the United States
How Is It. now. th a t I can see
“We are glad for this opportunity to Its once proud position of the With love and wonder and delight.
in the soft ball league —Waldoboro
children o f the hedge and tree,
AU persons having bills against
to express our thanks and appre ocean. There arc today 75 ships The
withdrew from the Twilight League
The little (lords of day and night?
the Red Jacket Committee are ciation to the United States Mari under contract and all designed to
AT TENANT’S HARBOR
and Warren took its franchise.—
How Is It that I see the roads,
requested to have the bUls pre
time Commission and particularly meet the need of the service which No longer with usurping eyes.
Walter Griffin won the radio of
Consisting of House and Small
A twilight m eeting-place for toads,
sented by Saturday, Aug. 26, at to Commissioner Moran that the they will enter.
Cottage Nearby
fered in conjunction with Dollar
A mid-day mart for butterflies?
th
Chamber
of
Commerce
office
memory
of
that
famous
old
clipper
Rockland, with proud recognition
Days—John W Davis, 73. died In
For details apply
(feel. In every midge that hums,
in Community Building, to Capt.
Is to be kept alive in the new Red of its distinguished citizen who is ILife,
Rockport —Livingston A Gray died
STUART C. BURGESS. Admr.
fugitive and infinite,
TEL. 414,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Jacket.
Kerwyn ap Rice.
a member of the Maritime Commis- And suddenly the world becomes
at the age of 82.—George Soffayer
A part of me and I of It.
100*101
"It Is our hope that the traditions sion, Is particularly happy to pardied, aged 75.
—Arthur 8ymun>

BANK RECEIVERSHIPS MERCED

N O T IC E !

THREE CENTS A COPY

(Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, A u g u st 22, 1939

FO R SALE

JA N E E . W ALL
PR O PER TY

tu h is hum r port gave rise to S u n d ay's relrh ra lio n .

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, A u g u st 22, 1939

P a g e Tw o

----- •

T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte

Rockland’s Best W ishes For The R ed Jacket

THBU-TIMES-A-WEXK

W ill Be G iven A t Eells
Boat Barn N ext Saturday

Be not slothful, but followers of
them who through faith and pa
tience inherit the promises. Heb

Night

6: 13.

A special concert will be given at
the Captain Eells Boat Barn. Rock
port, Saturday night at 8.30, fea
turing Ralph Berkowitz and.V ladi
m ir Sokoloff. pianists, in a program
of original music for one piano,
four hands. Works by Beethoven.
Schubert. Mozart. Debussy and
Casella wilt be given.
The recital has rare interest, as
these original compositions are
very little heard, though it is diffi
cult to explain why as they are of
exquisite beauty and structure It
is known through musical litera
ture and research th at the com
posers of the past wrote much for
one piano, four hands, and used
this much as a medium of expression.
The program should hold particu
lar interest for pianists, teachers of
the piano and piano students, and '
should open up new beauties for j
those who can derive much pleasure I
in four-hand work but lack two
pianos.
Mr Berkowitz and Mr. Sokoloff;
are brilliant pianists with estab- j
lished reputations. They are prod- j
ucts of The Curtis Institute of Mu
sic and are on the staff of th a t fine
institution. Mr. Sokoloff. it is o f .
Interest to know, is a nephew o f '

S p o o n s And B e a d s
H ow Surplus R evenue W as
Spent In 1837— T h om as
ton’s Share $ 1 0 ,5 4 4
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
“Believe it or not" in the year
1837 there there was a surplus of
137.000,000 in the United States I
Treasury!
Despite this fact, at
the same time a wide spread panic
developed, one of the severest the
country has ever known, resulting
in many business failures and much
suffering. To meet the emergency
a "distributing bill" sponsored by
Henry Clay was passed by Congress,
whereby the "surplus revenue" was
apportioned among the several
States.
Cyrus Eaton says in his “Annals
of W arren" that that town received
as its allotment $4286—each inhabi- |
tan t receiving $2.00. Knowing how
the good folk of Warren spent their
windfall,
he
ruefully
note?: |
"Thus a fund, which if wisely lmproved by the States for purposes _
,
of education and internal improve- Cam den

tw ilig h t L eague
_

.

_

,

G ains
G round
Through Losses Of St.
George and Rockland

On Board T he Am erican Seam an

ment, might have adorned and
blessed the country for ages, was
so far as this town s share was con
cerned, dissipated at once, afford
LEAGUE MEETING CALLED
ing indeed a transient delight t o ,
the poor and destitute, but lost to
President George H Thomas
the rich like a drop in the bucket of the Knox Twilight League has
and seen no more forever"
called a meeting of the managers
Thomaton's share was $10,544
and directors to be held in this
Not knowing how the Thomaston
city Thursday night to iron out
folk spent their share, he seems
what difficulties there are and
more optimistic about the value of
act upon protested games The
the distribution in that town say
Labor Day schedule will be ad
ing. “th e shares thus distributed in ,
justed
this tim e of general distress and
stagnation of business, afforded a
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
very acceptable relief to many poor
Tuesday
families. ’’
Rockland
a
t
Thomaston.
Doubtless many needy families
Rcckport
at
Camden.
did get much needed assistance
Wednesday
from th e distribution, but judging
St.
George
at Rcckland.
from hearsay evidence th e most
Thomaston at Rockport.
acute suffering was from the lack
Friday
of silver spoons and gold beads!
Camden
at
Rockland.
Miss Persis Andrews of Brook
A scen e on board th e train in g -h ip A m erica n S eam in . L eft to rig h t: C apt. J o h n G . Snow, gen eral c h a ir 
Thomaston at St. George.
line. Mass , has this to say about
m an o f Red Jack et D ay: C apt. Erank R usk. M ayor Ve azie, a n d C ap t. C h arles E tzw eiler c f th e A m erica n
• • • •
her family's share of the fund:
In the Sunday afternoon games S ea m a n .
“In our family life at Paris Hill,
„ ,
Rockland lost at Rockport and St.
Maine, one tablespoon was known G(flrgf l0#t al
eager shoppers both days and S at
“ the surplus revenue spoon As
Camden
,0
an£j
urday night was little short of bed
the yearspassed. a child s curio sity ,,
,
..
... ,.
lam with stores filled to the burst
.
'
,7
, „
administered to the Vlnalhaven
led to asking why th a t spoon was
„ , .. .
ing point. "The best Dollar Days
Chiefs the latter s first defeat of
*°
. ..
,
the season.
Score: Camden 6
in eight years," said one prominent
Basil
Winchenbach
of
West
Man's
Shirt.
Florence
Sherman.
T hen It was revealed th a ; when yinalhaven 2.
Meadow Road won the trip to the 10 Holmes street; Oven Bake Dishes merchant, and it was the splendid
William Sibley <my grandfather)
. , , ,
New York World's Fair in the Dol A. C. Spofford, Stonington; Three values offere, not the modest prizes,
an early settler of Freedom. Maine,
Rockpor* 3, R ockland 1
which satisfied the buyers.
lar days contest,
The porch Pair of Ladies Hose. John Knight
received his share of the 1837 surThe Blueberry Pickers went to
plus revenue, he divided It among I town On the Pirates Sunday after- glider went to Mrs L. Horton of 390 Broadway and Virginia Roes. 4
his four children. His third child, noon despite a drizzlv rain all aft- Tenants Harbor' the Oeneral Elec* E m strect- Thomaston; Steak Dm.
.
.
.
*
I t r i e m i v o r tzx V f r c V oHpI V a r V a h n r
nor
at
V F iH
’T’n n 'r , P o f o
T V ir ^ -h r
Persis. then unmarried, bought a ernoon. It was a good game with trie mixer to Mrs. Mabel MacMahon. ner at Mid Town Cafe, Dorothy
Stanley
Lane,
bath
robe
to
Miss
(
Rose,
33
Suffolk
street;
CocITiail
Set
silver tablespoon with her portion few errors and several nice plays
Mary
Veazie
of
Rockport
and
$10
with
Shaker,
Mrs.
G.
L.
Pressey,
In 1842 she became the bride of Woodward seemed to be back in
Charles Andrews and a housekeeper. form and he pitched a fine game. grocery order at Perry's Markets to Patten; Perfume, Alice Kent, 101
Mr and Mrs Carl Hankner of
The lightweight spoon began its Adams. Rocklands prize veteran Mrs. Minnie Hall. Brewster street. Gay street; Pastry Tins Mrs. F G rand Rapids Mich., are the guests
O ther winners included: Floo; Jameson, 17 Brewster street; Siip- of Mr and Mrs. Joshua N South
usefulness. It was always used for held the home team to five hits in
Jelly making and preserving and as many innings. The game was Lamp, Walter Aho, Thomaston; pers. Audrey Teel, 425 Main street; ard at "Shoreland.”
when potato yeast was made. This definitely not a hitting battle but Travelers Clock. Minnie Harris. 4 Cocktail Set with Ice Bucket, Harlast was a ceremony which was con Miller Simmons and Adams each Adams St.; Sets of Dishes. Mabel old Savage. Camden street; Ladles'
Mrs Bessie Robinson on a vaca
ducted with the most scrupulous turned in a double with Miller add Harding, 23 Cedar street and Alma J Purse, Fred Dean. 26 Shaw avenue; tion from Newberry's is visiting in
care.
ing a single to his. Buddy Chisholm Kajander. R F D . No. 1. Box 78., Bathing Sint. M Martinson. Long Massachusetts and Connecticut.
_____
T he flat-bottomed granite-ware had a busy afternoon in Centerfield Thomaston; table lamp, Mrs. Ever- Cove; Sweater, Mrs. George Gath,
ett
L.
Spear,
360
Broadway;
men's
Rockport;
Sleeveless
Sweater,
Ethel
kettle was the first remove from taking four of his five chances.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart of
4L L1T lL tW t „ B° ° ? C l e v e l a n d are visiting Mr and Mrs.
Iron o r tin cooking utensils, and
Simmons. Rockport's new catcher shoes, (Endicott Johnson), Mrs. J
the yeast was cooked in such a ; showed a good bit of baseball in the East. 24 Mabie street; Personal S ta  Mrs. H. W. Wilbur, 62 Summer George T. Stewart.
kettle. I t was stirred constantly way he covered the plate. Umpire tionery Courier-Oazette, Florence street, city; Pen and Pencil Set
A rthur K Orne of Wilmington, I
with the surplus revenue spoon. As Graffam called the game in the Kaler, City, B. Watts, E. Vassalboro, M argaret Gregory, d e n Cove; Flash
the porcelain lining was not very middle of the sixth inning becaus" and Mrs. John Bird. 45 Union Light, O rra Burns. Rockport; tumb D ela. is spending a fortnight's vastreet; Subscription. News. Gertrude ler Sets. Eugene Godfrey, Spruce catton with hts famlly in this ci,y.
very smooth, the thin spoon gradu- of rain. The score:
Boody, Rockland; O A. Palmer 12 Head; A. Leknir. Barge Mount
ally wore off.
?
Rockport
Knox street. E R. Falan 89A Park Hope; Bill Fold Edna W atts, High
Mr. and Mrs. Martn Revson of
W hen its bowl had lost a third of
ab r bh tb po a
sfteet, Charlotte Ladd. Pleasant street, Thomaston.
New York were weekend guests of
its size, its owner resolved to turn Miller. 3b ...... 2
street and A L. Bird, Broadway.
Main street was thronged with Mr. and Mrs Isidor Gordon.
it toward a new spoon But when Sanblom, ss .... 3
the trip to Portland was taken, the ' Collamore. 2b 3
spoon was forgotten. The hand- I Ladd, c f .
. 3
some new spoon was marked "Sur- Starr, lb ...... 2
plus Revenue 1837" and was ad- Bohndell. If .... l
mired while the original spoon still Woodward, p .. 2
served in the kitchen.
! Dondis. rf ..... 2
I n a division of silver after the | Simmons, c .... 2
death of its owner in 1891. the new
spoon became the property of my
20 3 5 7 18 10
Rockland
half-brother, Charles A. Black of
Damariscotta. The wreck of the
ab r bh tb po a
original spoon is a valued relic, now McNeally. 3b .. 3
owned by Mrs. John Hodgon Brad Karl, ss ........ 3
I !
ley, the great-grandniece of the Annis. 2b ....... 1
m aiden who bought it with her T. Chisholm, 2b 2
fourth of her father's surplus reve Thompson, c .. 2
Adams, p ....... 2
nue."
Th
For many years. Miss Jennie 1 Crosse‘ lb
• ’ (•do
a »P f.
Packard of Rockland had in her F Wink, rf
possession the coin holder in which French, If ..... 0
\Y
her grandmother Gregory's portion Smith. If ....... 1
came. Miss Packard has the im Peterson. If .... 1
pression that her grandmother, as Chisholm, cf .. 2
did many other recipients, invested
her share in gold beads, which,
like the Sibley spoon, were called Rockport ...... 1 2 0 0 0 x—3
Rockland
0 1 0 0 0 0—11
“surplus revenue gold beads "
Two-base
hits.
Miller. Simmons,'
Aubigne L. Packard.
Adams. Hit by pitcher. Thompson. I
Bases on balls, off Adams 3. Struck
Buyers from All Over the
out. by Woodward 5, by Adams 2
World—Free Open Listing
Sacrifice hits. Adams, La Crosse.1
E. A. STROUT REALTY
Umpire. M Graffam. Scorer, Mil
AGENCY, Ine.
dred Ladd.

DOLLAR DAYS WINNERS

GOODYEAR
L A B O R DAY
2-TIR E SALE!

THE FIR ST
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\
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LIST PRICE
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\
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AA TT

A ll th e “ making®” for
appetizing warm weather
meals—from a fruit cocktail
to a delicious dessert. . . and
at the right prices too.

A U G U S T 21 - 26

SILVER N IP

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 ^

23c
P IN T
BOT

T A Y L O R 'S G R A P E JU IC E
S U N S H IN E O R A N G E
B & M

BAKED

YO
Y
O U
U R
R

N A T IO N -W ID E
STO RE

loV

JU IC E

2

(Notur.l)

Business

I f the flrrt doeu of this pleasant-taitlng little
black tablet duwn't bring you the fastest and must
| complete relief you have experienced mud bottle
I back to us and get D O U B L K M O N E T B lC E .. This
O pportunities
Bell-ana tablet helps tbe stomach digest food.
I makes the excess stomach fluids harmless and lets
you eat tbe nourishing foods you need. For heart
burn. sick headache and upsets so often caused by
[(-•as stomach flatd* making you feat sour and
exr«
...................
- <*
o r« - j n p r r O N E IMitfK Of Bell ana o w e s

92*104

llinilllllllllHHI,

* * * "WMHW-

-——

TALL
CANS

19*

G E L A T IN E
DESSERTS

4

PKGS

2 ca« 2 5 «

PEAS

N A T IO N -W ID E

SPLENDID

S T R IN G B E A N S

17C

PHILLIPS

NATION-WIDE PREPARED SPAGHETTI
B O Y -A R -D E E S P A G H E T T I

23*

2 cans19«

TOM ATOES

Beit u ilf i /reah fruit and cream

I

NO
CANS

2

*

.

2 ^
2

meatballs

19c

cans 2

5 c

L IG H T M E A I

R & R

T U N A F IS H

(BONELESS)

CHICKEN
Nc°ah ’ 4 3

CAN

17<

CAN

23<

IZ U M I

CRAB M E A T
D O LE 'S

c

P IN E A P P L E G E M S

2

cans 2 5

E LM W O O D FARM

C H IC K E N S P R E A D
C L IC Q U O T iQ
CLUB
I *
G IN G E R
AXE

|2
I

P IN T

BOTTLES

QUART
BOTTLES

19<
27<

(contonb)

D O M IN O — C O N F E C T IO N E R Y

SUGAR

.

2 PKGS 1 J®

.

N A T IO N - W ID E

C O F F E E •■ICED"

RED B A G

S A N T A CRUZ

PEACHES

H A L V E S or SLICED

m 19c

NO
CAN

■

O X Y D O L .................................

23C

PKG 9 c
small

lap5§£21 c

N A T IO N -W ID E

W H IT E F L O A T IN G

.

SOAP
CAN

4

20c -

BARS

19c
55c

I

C O M M U N IT Y SERVICE S TA TIO N
IP A R K S T .

C a r l O . B o rg e rs o n

R O C K LA N D I

c

S E ID N E R 'S M A Y O H N A I S E

Sensational R e lief from Indigestion

and One Doae Proves It

29*

FESTAL

SPRY

IN D IG E S TIndigestion
IO N

BOT

2 » « 2 9 *

FR E D A . D E A N

CAMDEN, MAINE
Local Representative
TELEPHONE 418
STBOUT SELLS REAL
ESTATE
F arm s
Homes

QUART

17* -

B E A N S ..........................

For Deuert Tonight

I

P R IC E • • TH E

T r y a T a l l, C o o l G la s s o f

n -

CURRENT LIST

SECOND

The adage "Lightning never
strikes twice ini the same place”
-------1 proved untrfte Wednesday night
Invitations have been received in whpn
boU hR
large tree near
the city to attend the annual meet- the buildings on the Lincolnville
ing of Ute Maine Hospital Associa- fstatp ownK, by charles H
tion at Lakewood Aug. 30 with Qf Rockian<j scattering pieces of
luncheon a t the Lakewood Coun wood over a quarter acre. This is
try Club. The program begins the tlie third time this tree has been
morning session at 10 a. m. and aft struck during the past 50 years.
ernoon session a t 2 p. m. sharp.
------ ---In honor of Red Jacket Day. LuNicolai Sokoloff. former director of c.en Eeanc of Silsby's Flower Shop
the Cleveland Symphony O rc h rstn created a huge flower boat which
and who has done such brilliant adorned the shop window and drew
work as director of the Federal many favorable comments. Rest
ing on an ccean of purple asters,
music project.
Information
regarding
prices, the hull was of red geranium/,
seats, etc., may be obtained by com topped by a deck of white asters and
It had two masts from
municating with Mr. Berkowitz at ach.llta
Rockport, or with Mrs. Gladys which were strung many colored
Heistad. telephone Camden—2432 flags. It reached a height cf nearTickets may also be obtained a t the j ly 36 inches to the top of the masts,
door on the evening of the concert, and was 31 inches long.

TALK O F THE TO W N

A S pecial C on cert

N A T IO N -W ID E
4

S E R V IC E

G R O C E R S

E very-O ther-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T uesday, A u gust 22, 1939

TALK O F TH E TO W N

RED JACKET MEMORIAL TABLET
a

Aug 22 -Rockport—School of Instruc
tion, O E “
Aug. 23—Owls H«*d—Grange fair
Aug. 24 (2.30 to 5) Tenants H arb orSilver tea. benefit Jackson Memorial
Library, at "The Crags".
Aug 24 Annual auto tour of Knox
Lincoln F.,.n: Bureau
Aug 25—South Thomaston Grange
and Church fair
Aug 25-27 Maine Aero Rendezvous
at Augusta
Aug 26 tlTckport Berkowltz-Sokolofl concert
Aug 27 Cushing—Annual outing of
Knox County Fish and Game Associa
tion.
Aug. 29 31—Lincoln County Fair In
D a m a ris c o tta

Aug 31—Three-Quarter Century Club
meets In Dover-Foxeroft.
Sept 11—Waldoboro—Schools open.
Sept. 26-28—Union Fair.
REUNIONS
Aug. 23—Mank family at Maple
M ayor E d u ard It. V eazie accep tin g in b eh alf of th e c it y th e Red Jacket
Orange hall, North Waldoboro
Aug 23—Payson-Fogler Family at L tak lrt d ed icated by th e Woman's E d u ca tio n a l Club a t C icek ett Block
S atu rd ay.
P. True home, Hope
Aug 23 -Mank Family at Maple
Grange hall. North Waldoboro
Aug 29 Oarroll-Norwood families nt
Sagamore Picnic Area. Camden Hills
Park
Aug 30 Hills fam ily a t home c l E.
A Matthews, Union.
Aug 30—Whitmore fam ily with Mrs
Maud Arey and Mrs Lena Allen at
Barn Eyrie, Hulls Cove
Aug 36—Kalloch fam ily at Penobscot View Grange hall, Glen Cove,
Aug. 30—Wentworth fam ily at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alley,
East Union.
Sept 2 — North Haven — Leadbetter
family at Grange hall.

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPTEMBER 5

In This C ity and R ock p ort— F ive N ew High
School T each ers

« Nell S. Perry, who has added an
Supt. George J. Cumming has i branch for junior high girls, and
ell and porch to the southern side announced that the Rockland and Miss Margaret M. Knceland of Lin
of his house, has painted his resi Rockport Schools will open Tuesday coln is the elected assistant. She is
Sept. 5, following Labor Day.
dence very tastefully.
a graduate of Mattanawcook Acad
Five new teachers have been add emy of Lincoln an d of Farmington
Spanish W ar Veterans from ed to the Rockland staff. Herbert Normal School, and has had teach
Rockland, Camden and Belfast had DeVeber, who has rrs.gned to be ing experience in Farmington. Frye
an outing at the Thistle Camps principal at W arren High Schoo', burg Academy and Monmouth.
above Belfast Sunday, with a picnic will be succeeded by William L.
Miss Marion Philbrook of Greene
supper as one of the features.
Whiting of Portland, who will teach will be the sub-primary teacher at
mathematics. He is a graduate of Crescent Street School, to succeed
House canvassers for the Knox j Deering High School in 1932, and Mrs. Helen Lawrence, resigned.
County directory arrived yesterday ' University of Maine in 1937. He Miss Philbrook. a graduate of Leav
and are working in this city, Rock taught mathematics for two yeais itt Institute of T u rn er Centre and
port. Camden, Thomaston, Warren in Buckfield High School. Kervin Farmington Normal School, taught
and Union. The new edition of C. Ellis of Augusta has been elected one year in Leeds an d three years in
the directory will appear the latter to the Manual training and me Turner.
part of the year.
chanical drawing department, to
New teachers in the Rockport
fill the vacancy made by Daniel faculty are Miss Susan B Frost of
DOWN COES THE UMBRELLA Chick, who has gone to Bangor, Kingman and Richard Thomas of
High School. Mr. Ellis is a gradu Rockport. Miss F rost will take the
A radio announcement this i ate of Cony High, and of the place of Miss Elibzabcth Hunt who
morning said that Germany and
Gorham Normal School, where he resigned to teach in Gardiner. She
Russia had signed a non-aggres
received his B. S. degree in the In  is a graduate of Woodland High
sion pact, and that the world is
dustrial Arts four year course. He School and Farmington Normal
stunned by the unexpected de
has been connected with Thomas [ School, and lro m University of
velopment.
ton High Schwil industrial depart Maine in 1936, and has taken sum
mer courses a t H arvard University
ment.
A new branch of the manual and Bates College. She taught two
Red Jacket buttons were present
years in Danforth and three years
ed to the visitors to that ship Sun training department has been cre
ated
this
year,
for
the
benefit
of
the
a t Howland High School. Her subday and the visitors were frankly
I jects will be history. Latin and
amazed when they took account of Junior High boys, and the assistant
stock and found th a t 5700 of the j will be Ralph L. Hanson of Spring ' biology.
Richard Thomas, son of Mr and
vale, a graduate of Sanford High
buttons had been issued.
School and Gorham Normal Indus J Mrs. Maynard Thomas, wiii teach
During the placing of the tablet | trial Arts. He has taught in the English and FTench , taking the
on the J. A. Jameson block, one very Gorham Junior High School and place of Mrs. Doris Graffam, reold flag was noticed in the decora Frederick Robic Junior High of ( signed. Mr. Thom as is a graduate
tions. having 35 stars arranged In a South Windham. Also newly creat : of Trinity College and has a M. A.
double circle, with one in the cen ed this year is the domestic science I degree from H arvard.
ter. The flag dates back to 1863
and was the property of the late E. 1 All planning to attend Elks deep
J. Hellier. Sr.
sea ^shing trip and picnic Sunday
will leave their nam es at Thomas
The "Dahlia Lady," is what ' Anastasio's and the Elks Club to Begin T onight A t Sullivan’s
we dare call Mrs. Ella Clyne who get tickets at once. Foy Brown's
Flats— D ragons Head the
lives on the Wheeler Bay road, boat will be used.
List
Spruce Head, and raises 100 varie
l e a g u e S ta n d in g
ties of the handsomest dahlias you
Frank H. W hitney of Fruitland
W.
L.
PC .
can imagine. Each summer she en
813
4
ters the portals of The Courier- Park, Fla., has remembered The Cou Dragons ........ 18
.772
5
Gazette office with a large box of rier-Gazette with a souvenir post Texacos ........ 17
card depicting Gasparilla entering Amocos .......... 14
9
608
these dahlias, and this was the case
the harbor of Tampa, Fla. The Gas Post Office
11
.500
11
yesterday when she came with va
.500
11
rieties called Shirley Temple, parilla boat is the old schooner Wil Kiwanis ........ 11
400
Elks ...............
8
12
Dwight Morrow, Jersey Mammoth. liam Bisbee of Rockland.
.364
Central Maine 8
14
Jane Cowl, Masterpiece and J. K
BORN
.300
6
14
A. St P ............
Alexander, Jr. Just by way of con- j
Bartlett—At Stonington Aug 10. to Shells ...........
.190
4
17
trast with these enormous posies, Mr and Mrs Mario Bartlett, a son—
Robert
Andrew.
The
tie
for
resulted
fourth
place
Mrs. Clyne brought some tiny
Maxey—At Camden. Aug 19. to Mr
dahlias, which were probably much and Mrs Ernest W. Maxey, a daughter Friday night when the fighting
Amoccs took the Post Office over
—Ellen
Lucille
admired in their day but now find
10
to 5, and the Shells forfeited to
their noses decidedly out of joint.
DIED
the Kiwanians.
(Mrs. Clyne considers this year’s
Loekie—At Warren. Aug 19. Mary 8..
• • • •
dahlia gardens as the best she ever widow of Joseph Lockle. aged 81 years.
5 months. 4 days Funeral today at 2
The Kiwanis and Past Office teams
had, and th at seems to be the opin o'clock from residence of her sisters,
will battle It out tonight, to decide
ion of many scores of interested Harriet and Susan Stevens.
Stevenson—At Rockland. Aug 20. feurth place. Scene of battle, Sul
callers. Her gladiolas are Just Walter Stevenson, aged 52 years. Burial
livan's Flats.
In Houlton
coming on.
Collins—At Rockland. Aug. 20. Clara
The winner of tonight's game will
J widow of Frank Collins, aged 86
years. 7 months. 3 days Funeral Tues play a three-game series with third
day at 2 o'clock from residence 25 place winner, th e Amocos, starting
North Main St
Gllchrest—At Cushing. Aug. 20. W il tomorrow night. The team coming
liam W Gllchrest. aged 60 years. 1 out ahead in th is series will then
EVERY
month 29 days.
Funeral Wednesday
at 2 o'clock from the Methodist Church. tackle the Texacos for three games,
T h u n ., Fri., S a t , 8-11
Thcmaston Interm ent In Pine Grove
the winner to play the Dragons for
cemetery. Appleton.
Sat. A fternoon 2-5
Patten—At Camden. Aug 21. Carol a five-game series.

Softball Playoffs

R oller S k a tin g

Kramer, wife of Gilbert Patten, aged
60 years

O C E A N V IE W
BA LLRO O M
615 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Good Music Good Discipline
Free Instructors
DUSTLESS FLOOR
100-102

R A D IO REPAIRING
All makes—Certainteed Work
We Stock All Makes of Tubes

R. F. Crockett Garage
ROUTE 1,

ROCKPORT, ME.
9 8-103

BURPEE'S

Many of the members of the fa
mous Three Q uarter Century Club
of Maine are making plans to a t
tend the 15th annual meeting of
th e Club which will be held at the
Fairgrounds, Dover-Poxcroft, on
Thursday, Aug. 31. Hon. Frank H.
Holley of N orth Anson Tias again
signified his willingness to serve as
State Chairman of Transportation
M a r t in e z
•
and has appointed county chairmen,
and they in tu rn have secured lo
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends cal chairmen.
IN MEMORIAM
1936—Blanch E Andrews 1939
Deep In my heart Is a picture
To me it Is dearer than “gold"
Its the picture of my "dear mother"
Whose memory I always will hold.
My heart Is aching with sadness
My eves have shed many a tear
No one knows how I have missed you.
In these p ast three years.
Lovingly remembered by her h u s
band. James E. Andrews and son-in-law
and daughter Joseph and Gladys

and neighbors who were so kind and
sym pathetic at the time of our be
reavement. G ratitude Is expressed for
the beautiful floral tributes, to those
who acted as bearers and for the use
of cars; to Rev. Van Deman for Ills
words of comfort and to Guy Waltz
who rendered the beautiful selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Thom as W Delano and
family. Mr. and Mrs Scott Carter and
family. Mr and Mrs. Charles Colla
more and fam ily.
*

I
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to tliank all the friends and
who were so kind and h elp 
ful during our recent bereavement,
also the nurses of Knox Hospital and
Dr Fogg and Dr. Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Havener and
family.
n e ig h b o r s

M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
T E L S . 390 A N D
3 6 1 -3 8 5 M A I N

7 8 1 -1

ST. RO CK LA ND

119-tf

AN APPRECIATION
We deeply appreciate the manner in
which we were given co-operation on
the Red Jacket parade. Wo are e s
pecially grateful to the Thomaston
folk who put floats Into the patade.

Autln P Brewer, Donald L, Kelsey

T h e R otary C lub
Journeys To R ound Pond
and Revels In President’s
Hospitality

MUNRO S DEATH ACCIDENTAL

FIR ST CHURCH O F CH R IST, SCIENTIST

WALDO THEATRE

LAST CHANCE TO SAVE
YOUR DOLLARS

Glen Cove
Music By
Danny Patt and his Orchestra
DOOR PRIZE
Danny Patt and Orchestra will be
at Martinsville Grange hall Every
Friday Night.
97T-tf

- 88-tr

S u m m er F urnishings a n d o d d lots will
be given a final c u t th a t w ill take them
o u t o f the store in a rush.

C om ing: “W izard o f O z,” “T h ey
S h a ll H ave M usic," "Four F e a th <rs," "Lady o f th e T ropics,” “The
W om en.”

All day S aturday o u r store w as jam m ed
w ith custom ers ta k in g ad v a n ta g e of tre 
m endous savings.

Where H om e Atm osphere Prevails

A Fresh Perm anent

SANDY

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HO M E
. ..

“D A U G H T E R S
C O U R A G E O U S”

N ew S hort C urls

PA Y SO N ’S
BEAUTY SA LO N

-

»____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «

R O LLER SK A TIN G

A m bulance Service

-

’ STEPPING ON TOWARD 100 I

Supt. George J. Cumming is at
Lieut. Commander G. H. Easton,
tending the superintendents’ con director, and the other members of
ference in Castine.
the Maritime Commission trial
board, are at the New Hotel Rock
Optometrists of the Rockland land, while the trials are in prog
Zone of the Maine Association of ress.
Optometrists will hold their semi
The Maine State Fair is to be held
monthly meeting in Dr. Bradford
Burgess’ office Thursday at 7.30 in Lewiston Sept. 4-0, and the a t
p. m. Dr. Burgess will be in charge tractions for the six days summarize
very interestingly—Monday, Ameri
of the meeting.
can Legion Day; Tuesday, Student
Lieut. Commander Charles Etz Day; Wednesday, Shrine Day;
weiler, U S jC.G.. had as dinner Thursday, Governor’s Day; Friday,
guests Saturday night on board 4-H Club Day; Saturday. Grange
American Seaman, Mrs. Abbie Fol- Day. This fair has been in exist
land, Mrs. Josephine Perry, and Al ence 84 years.
fred M. Haynes, Commander of
Four boats of the Penobscot Yacht
Maine, Inshore Patrol Force.
Club fleet cruised to Rockland over
Ocean View Ball Room made its the weekend, and attended the Red
bow under new management S at Jacket celebration. Commodore Al
urday as a roller skating rink with fred J. Delorie made the trip in the
most pleasing results. An excellent club flagship, the Alklt. In his party
crowd approved the reconditioned were Mrs. Delorie, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
floor, the renovated hall and good gar Pearson, and Edgar Pearson.
music. There was special praise Jr., and Mrs. Delorie's sister. Miss
for the absolutely dustless rink and Jeannette Thumser of New York
for the skillful instructors for city. Harry I Bartlett, vice commo
dore of the fleet; Mrs. Bartlett, and
novices.
their daughter. Miss Albertina B art
Lively interest is being shown in lett. made the trip in the Scamp.
the concert to be given at the Capt. The Tarpon, commanded by Adrian
Eells Boat Barn. Rockport. Satur F. Leveille, and the Lindy Lou, skip
day by Ralph Berkowitz and Vladi pered by Herbert D. Eaton, both
mir Sokoloff, pianists, who will with large parties aboard, made the
present a program of original music trip.
for one piano, four hands. I t has
been disclosed th a t several of the
BENEFIT
old masters, such as Beethoven,
Schubert, and Mozart, wrote much
FA IR -SUPPER
music for one piano, four hands.
ENTERTAINM ENT
Strange to say, this has been little
FR ID A Y , A U G . 25
used by concert pianists, although
W
eu aw esk eag Grange
it is among the finest musical writ
ing on record. For this reason, the
Hall
program will hold unusual Interest
Supper 5.30 to 7.30 D.S.T.
for devotees of th e piano—perform
USUAL PRICES
Entertainment 35 Cents
ers, students and teachers. Mr.
Musical Numbers and a Farce
Berkowitz and Mr. Sokoloff, both
Benefit Grange and Church
artists of the first water, are on the
staff of the Curtis Institute of
Music. Half of the proceeds of the I
!
concert will go to the Rockport Chil
dren’s Christmas Fund .a most
worthy cause, and one that has re
NEW MANAGEMENT
ceived warm interest from Mrs.
Ocean V iew Ball Room
Edward W, Bok. Information in
more detail may be obtained from
NEW SKATES
NEW MUSIC
ABSOLUTELY DUSTLESS
either Mr. Berkowitz, by mail, at
Floor Reconditioned
Rockport, or by calling Mrs. Gladys
No Roughness
Heistad Camden 2432

Friday afternoon and evening the
members of the Rockland Rotary
Club and numerous guests were
royally entertained at the summer
home of Pres. John Smith Lowe, at
Round Pond. In the dispensing of
unstinted hospitality John was
graciously assisted by his Rotary
Ann. and Frank Poland helped
m ightily with the entertainment.
Having in mind the day. the beau
tiful setting, the very large number
of Rotarians and distinguished
guests present, the bountiful supper,
an d th e high quality of entertain
m en t presented, this meeting will
go down in Rotary history as the
most successful outing of the Club
th u s far.
T he members began to gather in
the late afternoon, and long before
the supper hour many groups were
gathered here and there about the
spacious grounds, and all had the
holiday spirit. Some were inspect
ing th a t well kept garden of vege
tables and flowers th a t Dr. Lowe
had been telling us about, others
were taking in the scenic beauty of
the spot and some engaged in sport.
The most notable contest was a
game of croquet between Judge Ed
ward C. Payson and Russell Davis
and WUlls Ayer and Rev. Madison
A H art. The advice and criticisms
freely given must have been very
helpful to .the players and certainly
furnished amusement for the spec
tators. Willis appeared consider
ably dazed at times when he shot at
R ebel t H enry B arham , o n e o f R ockland's m o st h ig h ly resp ected c ltla ball two feet way and missed it
and he complained th a t the wickets ii ns. lives alon e a t 59 O liver stree t, but Sunday w a s a n y th in g but a lon ely
were too far apart and too narrow. day for him as it was h is 91st b irth d v a , and th e n eig h b o rs an d m any other
frien d s trooped in to offer th e ir con g ra tu la tio n s.
T h ere were ever so
W ho knows what he would have m any callers, and tim er w h o cou ld n 't b e there Io e x te n d th e ir felicita tio n s
done but for the advice of his in prrson se n t cards an d k in d ly rem em brances. Mr. B arham w a s very
friends. Even with th at help he pri ud of th e birthday <ake p resen ted to him by M rs. J o h n I.. B eaton . Mr.
w ent down to ignominious defeat E arhan i s e m d Ire cream and rak e, a ssisted by M rs. O sborne R ipley, a n d
d a u g h trr. O ther n eig h b o rs a lso played a happy part in th e day's fe s tiv i
All were agreed th at he might have ties. H ats off to th is citizen w h o is old in years, but still young in w ays.
played well many years ago.
Ju st before supper, all gathered
around the flag staff and standing
th ere beneath the flag sang “Ameri
ca.” It was a most impressive
scene. At this time Dr. Lowe of
An autopsy performed on the body , sence from the city of jj. C. Bur
fered prayer, and then all proceeded
OPENS SATURDAY, AUG. 19
to th e cottage and did ample justice of Ernest A. Munro, by Medical Ex rows.
Skating Thursdays, Fridays and
Fresh
green
peas
for
sale,
50c
pecit.
aminer
H.
J.
Weisman
and
S
ta
i'
They worked unceasingy on every
to the bounties spread before them.
Saturdays
Early in the evening the entire Pathclogist Julius Gottlieb of Lew- I feature of the case. The medical Earl Woodman, Ash Point. Tel.
97-98
Rockland
451-12—adv.
100*101
iston
was
completed
at
8.30
Saturday
j
examiner's verdict is in full keeping
party, with many visitors summer
ing in the vicinity repaired to the night at the Russell undertaking with the idea formed by those who
had a direct interest in Munro's
“Little Brown Church” where Dr. rooms
A fracture was found at the base tragic fate.
Lowe preaches each Sunday during
Services were held yesterday a ft
his vacation, and enjoyed a rare of the skull. There were cerebral
treat. Frank Poland furnished the concusions and multiple abrasions, ernoon from the Russell Funeral
ROCKLAND. MAINE,
musical program, bringing with | contusions on the head, face, shoul- j Home, the sermon being preached
ANNOUNCES
him from the Medomak Camp, ders and upper extremities, ■with by Rev. Richard Oray of Montclair,
N
J.,
son-in-law
of
Rev.
J.
Charles
three very talented musicians who minor surface abrasiens scattered
A FR EE LECTURE O N CH RISTIAN SCIENCE
greatly pleased the audience with over the body, and diffused cerebral MacDonald.
Many sympathetic friends attend
piano, violin and song. The best hemorrhages.
B y DR. JO H N R. C A R R , C. S.
th a t can be said of them is that
The body was found on the sixth ed the last rites and many floral
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
they concluded their program when stair from the upper landing. It offerings surrounded the casket.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
th e hearers very much wanted more showed no indications of foul p lay .! The bearers were Riley Strout,
First Church of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts
These artists were: Robert T. Graff- The autopsy further shewed th a t ! Carl Simmons, S. Nllo Spear and
IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE
ney, Rolland Tapley and Dr. Robert Munro had dined between 11.30 and Albert French. The interment was
Gerson.
CORNER OF CEDAR AND BREWSTER STREETS
J midnight Wednesday, corroborating in Achom cemetery.
The final part of the program was : information which had been re- ,
Thursday Evening, A ugust 2 4 , 1939
introduced when Dr. Lowe present i ceived by the officers. From the Prune and feed ycur trees. Now
AT 8.00 P. M. (D.S.T.)
ed his friend and neighbor. Dr. Wm. | emptiness of the stomach it was is the time. Trees taken down
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
C. Harvey of New Harbor and Bos [ deduced that death ensued about Complete tree surgery service. Albert
ton. He presented him as a phil 4 o'clock Thursday merning after Quinn, tel. 741-W. {State license,
100-102
osopher, poet, writer, artist, world he had left the room of another —adv.
traveller, and lecturer, and In his guest a t the hotel.
inimitable way Dr. Harvey told the
Actively working on the case were
story, illustrated by pictures taken Patrolman Carl A Christ offerson,
by him, of his "Vagabond Trip" on i representing the police department;
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
a freighter of the American-Export Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. and Frank
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Lines.
A. Tlrrell, Jr., representing the
On this trip he visited many ob county attorney's office, in the abFor the rent of tbe Bummer,
scure places along the Mediter
there will be matinees every
ran ean as well as the larger cities
weekday at 2.30, Sundays at 3.
C A M D EN
and places famed in ancient times
Evenings at 7 and 9.
He presented a most vivid picture
Andrew Stinson, son of Mr. and
of the conditions under which so Mrs. Leon Stinson, who has been
TUESDAY, AUG. 22
many races live today—hardly to be employed on the yacht, Wanderer,
C LA UDETTE C O LBERT
Imagined by those who live in this owned by George Whitney of New
F R A N C IS LFD ER E R
JOHN BARRYMORE
country of ours. His lecture was a York, during the summer has re
MARY ASTOR
fitting conclusion to a day of rare turned home.
DON AMECHE
enjoyment for the members and
Mrs. Frank Bergen and two chil
guests of Rockland Rotary Club.
dren, who were guests of Mr. and
“M ID N IG H T ”
The visiting Rotarians were: Dr Mrs. J. Crosby Hobbs, have re
Fiske, Milford. N. H„ Rev. Madison turned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23
A. Hart. Thomaston, Frank Poland.
Supt. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord
O nr of the Biggrst Pictures of
Washington, R. Percy Schenck. Jer are a t Castine, where Mr. Lord is
A ll T im es
sey City, N. J., Karl Wellman. attending the Superintendents Con
JEANNETTE MarDON'ALD
Northampton, Mass., Leon A. Dodge ference.
CLARK GABLE
G olden A n niversary Sale will close next
SP E N C E R TRA CY
an d Ray Brown Damariscotta.
S a tu rd a y night o n e o n e o f the m ost suc
The guests were: Dr. William C.
I have a lot of respect for old
“SA N FR ANC ISCO ”
Harvey. New Harbor and Boston, men who have young ideas.
cessful sales in a ll o u r history.
Perry Hayden, Gorham, Prof. Wm.
THURS.-FRI., AUG. 24-25
J u s t five days m ore o f G olden O p p o rtu 
Orton. Northampton Mass., Sidney
Gale Page, John Garfield,
F. Copeland Warren and Robert T.
n ity to save from $ 3 .5 0 to $ 6 .5 0 o n these
The Lane Sisters, Jeffrey Lynn.
D A N C IN G
Gaffney, Rolland Tapley and Dr.
Fay Bainter, Claude Rains,
w
o n d erfu l Suits and T opcoats, th e kind
Robert Gerson of the Medomak
May Robson, Donald Crisp,
Every W ed.
Frank McHugh, Dick Foran,
Camp, Washington, Maine. G B.
th a t are good for a third term — in 1,942.
Burton Churchill
AT

And your hair can be dressed in
any style you desire

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 682
ROCKLAND, ME.
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73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Phone 1078 Parking Space

If you know fine style w h en y o u see it
a n d can spot a bargain w hen you get
y o u r hands on it— th en y o u ’re sitting in
th e fro n t row of the greatest value show
in M aine.

SH O R ES

S O U T H W AR R E N —R O UTE 1

C o m e on in— th e savings are fine.

CHICKEN BARBECUE, 3 5 c
Bathing
STEW S

Free Picnic Grounds
Fishing
SA N D W IC H E S
IC E C R EA M

SMALL FEE CHARGED FOR BATHING
1 0 0 -1 0 1

G R E G O R Y ’S
416 M A IN ST.,

RO CK LAN D, ME.

SO U TH TH OM ASTON

W A LD O BO R O

Every-OtKer-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , A u g u s t 2 2 , 1 9 3 9
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C hurch an d G ran ge F air

TRAINING SHIP JO SEPH C O N R A D

W ARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 48

T h e W arren C oncert
Heard By Encoring A udi
ence O f 4 0 0 A t Baptist
Church Friday Night

C ou rier-G azette C ross-W ord P u zzle

Doesn't that look like an unbeat
able combination? That's exactly
5
5
4
10 TT“ il 13
1 1
7"
w hat it is Both organizations work
wholly for the uplift of humanity
lb
14
15
Encore after encore demanded by
and at humanity's level. It was a
T el. 27
the audience of 400 at the concert
n
lucky day for the "Keag Village
16
<9
The
men's
supper
will
be
served
given
Friday night at the Baptist
when
the
present
working
corps
of
i
Mr. and Mrs. G ilbert Ackapt of
23
22
10
Thursday at the lOongaegational auditorium under the direction of
It
New York City returned home S at these two bodies combined forces j :
Church.
George
W
Walker,
chairChester
O
Wyllic
practically
I
is
urday after passing several days and before many moons results will ’
2M
i
man. Members of the Circle not doubled the program, which w as,
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n H. Miller justify the statement.
excellent and of wide range in vocal'
solicited will furnish sweets.
If one needs further proof of the
17
FT
30 31 32
ie>
and inst:umental selections, instru-j
and Mrs. Ella Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blodgett and
effciency of this combined group he '
Supt. A. D. Gray is attending the
35
family of Westfield. N J. are guests mental duet. Knox County Men's
35
34
needs only to attend the above ,
annual Castine Conference of Su
Chorus and mixed chorus numbers
this
week
of
Mr
and
Mrs
M
R
mentioned Fair, to be held in the
in which 86 singers swelled the
perintendents this week. Mrs A D
3e>
3b
i
37
Grange hall Friday afternoon and
Robinson.
volume making the very rafters ring
Gray is guest of relatives in Blue
evening. A few of the desirable
Mrs. Annie AspeyU a surgical pa- especlaUy during lhe number ..Hal. j W
45
i
Hill.
•
things to be found there are: A
I
tient
at the Maine Eye and Ear In  lelujah Chorus" from "The Messiah" }
A silver tea will be given Thurs
chance to renew old friendships as
firmary in Portland.
44
43
41
Residents of Warren were proud
day afternoon at the Glenhurst the
th e village is full of summer visitors
of Beatrice Haskell of Boston and
summer home of Mrs. atuart Hem
4b
on vacation, a chance to buy the
4b
CONCERT OF NOTE
Warren, second daughter of Mr
ingway. This affair is under the
most serviceable, latest style and
and Mrs. S F. Haskell who for
auspices of the Woman's Club for
47
44
1
50
5t 52 fe
best fitting aprons at reasonable
Raychel Emerson, dramatic so
three years has been studying the
the benefit of the Lincoln Home.
prano will give a concert Friday at
prices from Aunt Bee; a chance to
violin in Boston with Emmanuel
The public is invited If stormy
54
W 5b
57
o'clock
the
Church in i _ ,
I K 1»8 o
ciocK at u
k Baptist
tsaptisi vnuren
,
. „
,.
buy delicious homemade candies by
..
:
( Ondricek. following earlier study .
Thursday the tea will be held Fri
Damariscotta, auspices of the Dampiece or pound from Joan Baum and
,. , ,
,,,
bO
. I n Philadelphia with Mine. Lea Luday.
59
•ariscotta,-Newcastle
r u t /’n l t a .N o w o o s lla W
n m a n ' c /"’
ln h
Marjorie Wiggin; a chance to buy
Woman's
Club,
boshutz
The difficult numbers
Mr and Mrs. B G. Miller were
all kinds of fine home cooked foods
the proceeds of which will benefit proved her steady advance in her
bi
bl
bl
guests Sunday of Mrs. Emma Spear
the Lincoln Home for the Aged ' avocation, and the audience was
from Mrs. Annie Dennison who has
in Portland. They were accom
Appearing on the program with charmed all over again with her
panied home by their daughters. a wide reputation as a good cook and ( Colby. Rebecca Thorndike and
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O RIZ O N TA L (C ont.)
V E R T IC A L (C ont.)
Miss Emerson will be Rolland Tap- sweetness of manner and the readi
will
sell
only
the
best
a
t
lowest
prances
Nor(on
Mary and Nancy who had been
46- V essel
1-C loth e
11- H eart
j prices.
ley, first violinist of the Boston ness with which she replied with
5-C ook in an o v en
47- Make a d isc o u n t
12- P art o f a plant
spending a week in Portland.
It's fun to do one good deed and
Sylvia Tvler and Susie Sleeper
Symphony Orchestra, who has been her encore. "The Minuet 1' Antique" 10-L and m e a su r e
from
13- T e rm ln a tes
Miss Natalie Simmons oi Bath
will have a table full of fancy work helP out one good cause but when
50-L lk en ed
2 1 -A ro m a tie herb
I located at Medomak Camp in <Paderewski *. following which she 14- To the s h e lte r e d
has been passing several days with
sid
e
54A
bove
2
3 -Y o u th s
FAMILY
! Washington for the summer. Ac- took several bews Her acccmpanher grandparents Mr and Mrs Pieces and otl,er thin«s »'hlch wiI1 on4* can do tW0 al llle same tlme
15- B eing a b o v e
25- S ltu a t.o n s
55- E lev a te
companist for Miss Emerson will be b t WM
Fa;tf) Berry of Rocfc. 16- S h ortly
Osborne Welt
I ** a lucky find for the early c h ris t* and help two worthy causes without
57- Hub of a w h e e l
26- R e s ist a u th ority
REUNIONS
Mr and Mrs Charles Rowe wen- mas sh°PPer' ,he returning vaca- extra expense why that's a Scotch
Inez Denny of Damariscotta, and land.
17- G reedy o f a p p la u se 58- A pportion
2 7 - A p p earin g a s If
18- Sew lo o se ly
59- E m a n a tio n of
g n a w ed
j for Mr Tapley, Dr Robert Gerson
hosts Thursday a t a picnic at the Uonist who wishes to carry an in- P-cnic! Anyway go down, up. over
Another great favorite was Rand 19- W alked u p on
28- Thaw a
radium
Eagle Hole G uests were Mr. and expensive yet pleasing gift to and in and get money s worth beof Christmas Cove.
Smith, baritone of Boston and 2 0 - G eneral e ffe c t
60- Baby'e bed
29- D eelin ed g rad u ally
Mrs William Vogel and Mr. and frt*nds W in can resist an old j sides-adv.
The program:
| Pleasant Point, who was recalled 2 2 -O e p o sits ra in , sn o w 61- Epocha
3 0 - O ccu rren ce
3 1 - S eorch
and h ail
62- Checka
Mrs. William Vogel J r , of Cincin- ^ 'h io n e d grab bag? Especially
Group of Russian Songs, <a > 'T h e agajn and again by the uudience As
E xp ires
3 2 - A title (S p .)
63- A fish (p i.)
Ro-e and Charmed the Nightin- encores he sang “The l-onely Heart" 224nati, Mrs F rank Foster and son when one is guaranteed his money s
PO R T CLYDE
3 4 -A sc e n d s
5 - H ea v en ly b o d y
_____
j
worth.
Miss
Eva
Sleeper
has
gale"
.Rimsky-Korsakov,;
<b>
"The
(Tchaikovskyi.
“Little
Irish
Oirl"
Randell of Ashville, N. C., Miss
26- S u g g est
37- P o rta b le lig h ts
VERTICAL
I
Ruth
A
Crockett
observed
her
38- S m a ll q u an tity
Wounded Birch, " tc) "Cradle Song" (Lohr)> and "The American Lulla- 2 9 -S ta te of b e in g w ild
Rosell Waltz of Everett. Mass.. Mrs , charge of grabs
4 0 - A v e g e ta b le
In one end of the hall will be first birthday Wednesday at the
and <d> My Native Land .Rach- dy- .Rich). Edna Wellington Smith 33- Build
Randell Condon and Mrs. Rufus
4 1 - Jum p
1- D onated
3 4 - G rades
maninoff);
The African Love 0{ Boston and Pleasant Point was 35- C ontend w ith
K A IU M H FAMILY
Condon. Friendship and M-sses Isa found a table bearing attractiveI home of her great-grandmother,
2 - Short e a r e d m astiff 4 3 - S a v e s
i
samples
of
numerous
household
arMrs
Electa
Hopkins
Several
gifts
,
The Seventieth annual reunion Son8 INevin) by Miss Emerson
(H er.)
bel and Dorothea Waltz.
4 4 - P o a a ea a lv , of
36- To sw a llo w
his accompanist.
w om en
'Slow Movement and Finale from
3- P o r tu g u e se coinfpl.)
h u rried ly
Mrs. Bessie 6.. Kuhn and MYs i tid es presided over by Mrs Ella | as well as an attractively u<corated j will be held Aug 30 a t the Sea
Soprano soloist was Helen Suffern
46- ln tim a te
4 - B a ch elo r
Concerto in E Minor," .Mendels of New York and Rockland who J 7 -R o w s
Gladys G rant visited Saturday in , W atts and Mrs. Louise Allen who birthday cake were rece’vta by the View Grange hall. Glencove.
4 7 - C ity in Italy
38- F oun d er o f
5 - Scrap ed
will see that for every twenty-five child and she was visited by her j
sohn*, Mr Tapley. Aria from "La sang superbly the “Jewel Song" I
Arthur D Kalloch. Sec
Portland.
4 8 - At an y tim e
6 - A g em s t o n e (p i.)
P e n n s y lv a n ia
Boheme" Puccini. Miss Emerson from "Faust," and her encore. "Iris" 39- S u p e r la tiv e su ffix
49- A G reek letter
Thomaston.
7 - A ltar e n d o f a
The Susannah Wesley Society will cents worth of goods purchased at parents. Mr and Mrs V B Crock50- Q uote
ch u rch
100 103 "Louis Land" and "Tambou.ln .Wall*. Mrs. Smith was her ac- 4 0 - F o u n d a tio n s
meet Thursday afternoon in the j the other tables the buyer has etl and friends of Camden.
5 1 - U ncom m on
8 - D eterm in e
4 1 - L an g u a g e ( s la n g )
j choice of free samples from this ( Mr. and Mrs Fred Sargent ard
Chinois” .Kreisler), Mr
Methodist vestry.
Tap- companist
Francis Havener Jr., 42- Made s m a lle r
5 2 - W rong-doing
9 - S u p p o rtin g beam s
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Benner
and
Mrs. Jennie Benner returned table, in fact, it's "a dead give
C A KROLL N O R W O O D R E U N IO N ley. "Summer Rcses
'Dunklesi; of Rockland baritone. drew his fol- 44- More m o ist
10-At a n y p o in t behind 53- D e b u ta n t, (sh o rt)
I family
family of
Portland spent
Sun- ■ The Carroll-Norwood reunion wi’l "P»l* Moon" 'Logan); "Until" ’owing in the rendition of his solo 4 5 - F o n d les
Thursday from a two weeks' visit away."
of Scuth
Scuth Portland
spent SunS 6 -S m a ll Inland Island
a vessel
with Mr. and Mrs. William 8 Doe
In the dining rom from 530 to 1day with Mr and Mrs Ulysses
h<ld Aug
at Sagamore picnic I 'Sanderson* by Miss Emerson numbers, in which he had shown
'Answer To Previous Puzzle*
at Weeks Mills Miss Pern Doe of 130 a bevy of fair maidens and ma- Davis.
area of Camden Hills Park. All "Kammenoi-Ostrow" .Rubinstein), such discrimination in selection.
Windsorville is guest of her cousin, irons under Louise Butler's able
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Stoddard reiatives and friends are invited. ("Oavotte in C" <Karganoff* “Rush For encore he sang. “Absent" (Met□
Mrs. Benner for two weeks.
management will serve for 35 cents of Brookline. M ass, are spending
Mrs A T Carroll. Sec. (Hour in Hong-Kong" iChasino), calf*. Mrs. Berry was his accomCSC
Five hundred attended the 166th a supper which will include attrac- •» Ie* d»>'s * ith Mrs Katherine
100*101 The Musical Adventures of Jack panlst
c?
annual service a t the German Luth- Live and delicious vegetable and Tower at the Katydid cottage on
------------------s and Jill" iSpaetle* by Mr. Tapley.
The trumpet duet played by
■
eran Church Sunday. Dr. Samuel meat salads, and brown bread in Lands End.
HOFFSES FAMILY
"Love in Damascus" in four Frank Young of Owls Head and
HE
G. Trexler. president of the United addition to the usual menu
Miss Jeantte Hopkins and Miss
The 59th annual reunion of the parts <a> Far Across the Desert his niece, Dorothy Young of HadLutheran Synod of New York was
In the evening Mrs Ella W atts Helen Anthony are in Camden for Hoffses Family will be at Maple Sands, (bi Where the Abana donfield. N. J., drew thundering
the speaker. The music was under
has prepared a short but excellent a It* days
Grange Hall. North Waldoboro. Flows, (c) How Many A Lovely applause the only answer satisfying
the direction of Rev and Mrs. C
program of musical numbers and Rev Nelson B Davis has returned Thursday, Aug 24 AU relatives and I Caravan, id) Allah Be With Us the audience being the encore. “A
Vaughn Overman. The committee
readings followed by the farce "Wei-bt0 Newton Highlands, Mass after friends are cordially invited to at- 'Findeni, Miss Emerson. "Jota de Dream of Love" (List*. Accompaniin charge of th e service was Mis. coming tile New Minister" w hich' passing a few- days with his mother. tend. No postponement.
Pable" iSarasate* by Mr Tapley ment was by Albert Marsh, violin.
Dora H. Yorke. Mrs Josephine will furnish an abundance of laughs. Mrs Elden Davis.
Edith Carroll, Sec. f-Aria "Cavalleria Rusticana" iMas- and Mrs Vera Robinson, piano.
Storer and Miss Frances Achorn. ) Mrs A F. Sleeper has charge cf j The Girls Scouts on board a .arge
10011 cagni* by Miss Emerson.
j The Kncx County Men's Chorus
Lake Ave. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Burke of this feature and presents in the while yacht "Flying Yankee" cap t
This is a rare opportunity for made a favorable impress on. Under
Allston, Mass.. Douglas Bu.skey of cast: Sylvia Tyler, Elsie Norton, Irving Johnson in command, anmusic lovers in this section, two pro- the direction of S. T. Constantine
STO NING TO N
Boston and Mr. and Mrs Hollis Bertha Sleeper Naomi Ulmer, An- chored in the ha:bor recently and
fessional artists combined on the of Rockland, they sang "Glorious
Mr and Mrs. Daniel M artin of
Merry of Portland have been recent nie Dennl-on. Myrtle Makinen. Ber- enjoyed a merry time on Huppers
Florence Mixer is visiting Edith same program, one a soprano who Things of Thee Are Spoken" iTownRockland were callers Sunday on
Robinson.
j has appeared in numerous concerts er* and "Blessed Is He T h at Leadguests at the home of Mr and Mrs nice Sleeper Louise Allen. Ermine Wharf.
Tyler, Carolyn Davis, Elizabeth |
------------------Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oxton.
Harold Perry and Floyd Benner.
Coach and Mrs Harvey Harmon' in New York City, after study here eth " iColburn*. Mrs. Constantine
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Buskey of Babb, Marjorie Sleeper. Arline Hop COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD? and Mrs Eakin have returned hamej and abroad, the other, first violin- * as accompanist. Singers were:
Mr. and Mrs Roderick Lord of
WORK WONDERS
Fitchburg are visitihg her sisters. kins, Isabelle Jackson, Marion
after passing the summer here.
| ist of the Boston Symphony or- Tenors. Howard Crockett. Harold
Westminster, V t, who have been
Mrs Arthur Brown and Mrs. Harold
visiting Mr and Mrs Roble Ames,
Mrs Oarl Oarland and son Jack chestra.
Greene. Dr. H. J. Weisman, Anael
Perry.
of Needham, Mass , and son Law—
= Young of Rockland; Chester Wylie
are in Bucksport to visit relatives
Rev. and Mrs. Horace Taylor of
before returning home.
rence Barbour of Bangor visited are passing two weeks in Rockland, and Roger Teague of W anen: basWestfield were weekend guests of
Jeannette Billings is employed at sosd
Richan. Raymond K
friends here recently.
Mr and Mrs. Melvin E. Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Day.
Mrs Arthur Eaton has been em the home of Mrs Harry Colby this Greene. Capt. K A Rice of Rock- ! Robert Allen, popular young son Raymond made a trip to Bos
land. Elmer Ames of O w ls Head. member of the acting company of ton recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Luigi Abbotoni and
ployed at the home of Mrs Mario week.
Guy Abbotoni are visiting in Boston
Reba
Douglass
and
Martin
Eaton
John Robinson and Charles Wilson the Surry T heatre. Surry, Maine,
Mrs. Thelma E Wood and Mrs
Bartlett.
Mrs. Stanley I Bailey entertained
were married Aug 12 in Bangor by °* Warren
who goes from the strongly dramatic Carrie Wood spent the day In
Edward Woodman is employed .it
Mrs Louie Rogers of Rockland. role of Andrei, the weakling brother Hampden Aug. 9 attending the
a t a picnic supper Friday a t her
Rev. Ashley Smith.
Gotts West End Market.
| formerly of Warren ,in addition to in "Three Sisters" last week to a "Sprattite" picnic held every sec
cottage at M artin's Point Mrs. Edith
Albert Meline has retunied to his
accompanying the chorus numbers. featured comic part in the new
Soderberg and two sons, Mrs. Vera
ond Wednesday in August. This
ST. GEO
RG E
barge after passing a few days at
_____
I was also heard in a piano solo, in comedy, “G rass is Always Greener,"
Rogers and daughter Betty, and
gathering was the 41st of a group
home.
Mrs. Rose Brown of Philadelphia,
Mrs Emma Ollchrest has employ- which she d“ Pl*yed ber usual fine which has its world premiere at who attended Hampden Academy
Betty
Grass
of
Isle
au
Haut
was
Miss Priscilla Belden, Mrs. Gladys
ment in North Haven.
' technique.
Surry tonight.
when Professor Sprat t taught there
in town Saturday
The capable direction of Chester
G rant. Mrs. A rthur Brown and Mrs.
many years ago
Mrs
Lewey
Burns
of
Worcester,
Mrs
Carrie
M
Barbour
of
Cali
Wyllie in the chorus numbers was
B. O. MlUer.
Mr. and' Mrs. Ralph Rollins of
M
ass,
has
returned
home
after
CU SH IN G
fornia and son Prof Dana Barbour
clearly indicated.
This concret
A car owned and driven by John
Searsport have been spending the
spending a few days with her sister
of
Brookins
Institute
are
guests
of
which has been presented during
Prior of this town and one driven
Mrs. Eva S trout went Friday to week with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Edith Watts, at the Watts home
Mr. and Mrs. Horace B Haskell.
August, each year for eight years,
by Robert B um s of Old County
stead.
Boston
for an indefinite stay with Thompson.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Small. Mrs
J has become an institution of the
road, Rockland were In collisicn
Mrs. Millie Hager of Malden Mass
Misses Charlotte Caddy and Vir
Lillian
Flye
and
Mrs.
Annie
Rich
her
son,
S tuart.
; summer.
Saturday night on Route 1 in this
Is
at her cottage at Bayside.
ginia
Kinney
left
Sunday
for
a
ards passed Sunday in Bar Harbor.
The floral decorations were tasteMr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson of Ells
town. The B urns car was badly
Neighborhood Night will be held
trip to World s Fair Priscilla Rob
Douglas
Parsons
was
recent
guest
‘ fully arranged by Mrs. E V Oxton. worth visited Friday with friends in
damaged while the other machine
I Aug. 24 at Grand View Grange hall
of his parents Mr. and Mrs Edward inson is keeping house for Winslow assisted by her daughter. Mrs. Ella town.
lost a front wheel and received a
R eform S ch ool riot— b oys b a ttle guards in "H ell's K itchen."—adv.
with supper at 6.30. Prank A. Wins
Robinson during Miss Caddy's ab
Parsons.
Golden of Rockland. Ushers were
damaged mud-guard. John Driscoll
Mrs, Charles Prior and son low of Rockland will be guest
sence.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Cripps
and
Arthur
Wotton.
Robert
Wotton.
Al
a passenger in the Burns car was
Oeorge went Sunday to Searsport speaker.
Cora F. Murdough. Edith Watts.
son Donald of Crystobal. Canal
fred Wyllie and Carl Perry.
taken to Knox Hospital for treat
to visit Mr. Prior who is on the S 8
Mrs Ella Robinson and daughter
Zone
are
at
Lake
Sebec
for
the
sum
The silver offering amounted to
m ent for cuts and bruises.
Coastwise
which is unloading coal
Read The Courier-O azette
Leola
motored
to
Richmond,
Sun
mer.
$60
at that port.
Mr. .and Mrs R. Webb Noyes re day calling on Miss Murdough's |
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
uncle. John Morton
Walter S trout has returned home
cently went to Syracuse. N Y
A church social will be held F ri
Joseph Riley and Frankie Taylor
after an absence of several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Milne passed
One Spot
day night at th e home of Rev. and
the weekend In Friendship and of Providence, are guests of Mr j
Mrs. Blanche Clark of Rockland
Mrs. A. R aita. Nxet Sunday
SO LVE TH A T
Flea Killer
I Riley's father, James Riley.
vicinity.
made a recent visit with her sister,
group of th e Finnish Church will
James Ray has returned to the {
Mrs. Edith Bagley is on vaca
Mrs. Franklin Mitchell. Robert
visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles H en
tion from the power company office. W hite Mountains having been I
Smith of Southampton, Mass., was
Mas >«w>B«tl«
drickson in Wiscasset. As many as
CARROLL COT RATI
Robert Spaulding is taking her called here by the Illness and death j
also recent guest of Mrs. Mitchell.
possible are urged to join this group
T1.1A4
of his daughter. Hazel Ray.
place. ,
Mrs. Estelle Brown of Melrose, ]
Rev. and Mrs Laurence Staples
of the Methodist Church are on a Mass , is guest of Mrs Elsie Thomas
The Robinson family held their |
two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Bernard Dickinson of Cam annual reunion at the Grange Hall
A d v e r t is in g a n d s e llin g ,
(Eastern Standard Time)
bridge, Mass, is visiting her son last Thursday with a very good a t- I
YOU A R E
a c c o u n tin g , m a n a g e m e n t,
tendance Following dinner a brief
SW
A N ’S IS LA N D LIN E
Norman
Dickinson
secretarial and related fielili
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STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Josephine Palmer of Boston is business meeting was held with B. j
offer unusual op|M>rtunities to
TO
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Burdett graduates.
guest of her sister Mrs. Alvernon F Jones presiding. The officers
R ead D ow n
elected were: Dr George L Tobey, I
P e r so n a l g u i d a n c e a n i l 1
Hutchinson.
DAILY
DAILY
'p lacem en t help graduates find
Mrs. Leona Flfield was a recent president; Helen K. Robinson and |
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positions in business which
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ONLY
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ONLY
visitor at the home of Mrs. Lillian Wilford Robinson, vice presidents:
b old ca reer o p p o r tu n itie s .
A.M.P.M.A.M.
A.M.PJW.P.M.
and
Ella
Robinson,
secretary
and
Colby.
E m ploym ent ca lls for gradu
4.30 2.15! 8.00| Lv. ROCKLAND,
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a tes have averaged 1548 each
Dorothy Judkins, Winnie Coombs. treasurer. A short program was en
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ear for th e p a st five years.
joyed
with
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Al
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gelli, Ruth, Ralph and Eleanor bert Harjula and Oliver Neimi fur
dered without churgp.
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Read Up
nishing the musical numbers. Dr.
Saunders
were
recent
visitors
at
Seven
specialized
courses.
Just East of Broadway
P r e v io u s co m m e rcia l tra in 
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy's in Son Tobey, who spends each winter In
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
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ing not needed for entrance.
St. Petersburg, Fla., told of some of
rento.
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Suggestions
for
career
prep
J5O Room *ith Pmtti B,th & Show,
Ira Parkhurst of Unity was week his experiences and the life in that
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city. Albert Robinson also told of
1 Person ...
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end guest of the Emaron Eatons.
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Lynn Branch: 74 Mt. Vernon St.
Mrs. Arthur Eaton is moving to Robinson was named on the Necrol
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Mrs. Lillian Flye of Boston is
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la n d Bus Lines • 3 min to Times Square |
dog Drum m ond" d eserts h is fiancee o n ce m ore in a gruelling, th r illin g
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small.
Read Up
Correspondents and contributors
ch a se a fter a b an k -rob b er w h o cach es his loot In "D rum m ond's” own a p a r t
20 m m to W orld's Fair lor 5 cents
* New York train connection Saturday only.
Mrs. Mildred Blood, daughters are asked to write on Only One
M oderate Priced Restaurant
•
m en t. Joh n H oward an d H eath er Angel are tops In “B u lld og D ru m m on d 's
7 5 -tf
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Elinor and B e th and son Laurence side of the paper
Bride."—adv.
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Correspondent
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lEvery-O ther-D ay
Dr. Hutchinson delivered a most
impressive sermon. The Anthem by
the choir was finely sung. Evelyn
Hall was organist.
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HAVEN

Mrs. Frank Bradley and so n ' Marjorie Perry has returned to
Charles of New Haven. Conn., are her duties after spending a short
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allston vacation with her parents Rev. and
Mrs. M. G. Perry.
Roberts.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Popp and son
M is s E t h e l y n S t r i c k l a n d of Bos
ton arrived Saturday to vksi't her of • Melrose, M ass, are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Popps sister, Mrs.
mother Mrs. Alice Strickland.
Almond
Ames.
Mr. and Mr Herbert Sanborn
are visit ng his parents, Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs Harold Cates of
East V&ssalboro were weekend visi
Mrs. L. W Sanborn.
Oeorge Zornow and family of tors at the home of Mrs. Cates'
Cleveland, were weekend gue$!s of aunt Mrs. Hanson Crockett.
Mrs. Margaret Miller and two
Rev and Mrs. W J Hutchinson at
children of Haddon He ghts, N J
"Ei-Wel-El" cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane und are spending a few weeks here and
sons of Bangor are guests cf Mrs are occupying the Noyes apartment.
Kane's mother Mrs. Sidnev In- j Mrs. Albert Brown of Portland
gerson.
Is spending several weeks as guest
W iliam Olson was in Rocglano of Mrs. E tta Noyes.
Thursd ty to visit his mother vho
Alice Gould who has been very
is a patient at Knox Hospita.,
ill is improving and able to sit up
Mrs. Cnl.n Wood and daughter for a short period.
Minntr of Quuiey, Mass, are guecs
Maisie
Mooring-Aldridge
of
of frien Is ir town.
Christs Church, England has been
Mrs Geotgie Sutherland and recent guest at the home of Dr
daughter Dorothy of Boston are and Mrs. Bousefield. . Miss Aldridge
visiting Mrs. Margaret Kossuth.
went Monday to Bar Harbor to visit
Walter Smith and Miss Martha Neil Bousefield for a short visit. She
Youngsman, have returned to Whit was accompanied by Dr. Bousefield
insville, Mass., having been guests and son Prof Weston Bousefield of
of Mr. Smith's parents Mr. and the Connecticut State University a t
Mrs. Langtry Smith.
Storis. Prof. Bousefield is at the
Mr. and Mrs Donald Patterson head of the Department of Psy
of Buffalo. N Y„ arrived Friday chology at the University and Is
for a few weeks vacation.
visiting his parents here for a short
L. W. Lane entertained the Lion's vacation period.
Club Thursday at his camp "The
Falls" at Dark Brook.
Warden
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Brown was guest speaker.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sweetland
Elder Archie Beggs, Charley Warreh, Mrs. Stephen Webb. Mrs Mary of Miami, recently made a brief
Candage, Mrs James E. Barton. ' visit in town calling on relatives
Robert Barton, Gerald Webb and and friends. Mr. Sweetland ob
Fred Barton and Richard Walls, served his 80th birthday last year
attended the Latter Day Saints re but is far from old in looks and appearance and makes the trip from
union at Brooksville.
The annual drive for Unton Miami to Maine nearly every year,
motoiing all the way himself. Mrs
Chu ch funds Is on
The Latter Day Saints Church Sweetland is also young and smart
w.ll serve a public supper Thursday and planned to attend the World's
j Fair in New York when leaving
at 5.30.
Union Church prayer meeting 1here.
Mr. and Mrs Royden Kirk of
will be held in the vestry' tonight.
Dr. W. J Hutchinson of Cleve Medford Hillside, Mass , made brief
land. Ohio occupied the pulpit at Icalls enroute to Crescent Beach for
Union Church Sunday morning an overnight visit with Mrs Edward
Rev Kenneth Cook gave the prayer Wheaton and Miss Mildred Gillette.
Mr and Mrs Albert W Smith and
and introduced the speaker S^cc/.il
soloists were Mrs Albert Hender (daughter Miss Arlene returned to
son ot Farmington and Oeorge West Somerville, Mass.. Monday
Zornow of Cleveland. Both soloists having spent the past three weeks
were fine and friends of Mrs Hen with Mrs Smith's mother Mrs
derson. wife of a forme.- paitar1 of Emma M. Torrey.
Union Church were pleaded tw h’ar
Read The Courier-Gasette
her beautiful voire again in solo.
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Page Five

AT S T R A N D W ED N ESD AY -TH U R SDA Y
“N A U G H T Y BU T NICE"

by G ladyt St. C la ir Heistad

N ew s Of B a y sid e

Wallace Goodrich, director of the i at Montgomery City, Mo. Mr. Bibb
New England Conservatory of Mu- was an active business man, until
sic, has announced the appoint- he was ordained into the Baptist
ment of two new vocal teachers to ] ministry. He is now retired from
the faculty—Isabel French, soprano, active work. Mr. and Mrs. Bibb,
well known teacher of singing in j each wearing 83 years in a graceBoston, and Cleora Wood, soprano, ful manner, take care of themselves,
formerly of London and Paris. Mrs. j drive their car alone from BaltiFrench has achieved success both i more to Camden, and have the recas a teacher and as a concert ar- 1ord of having motored in more than
tist, having studied with em in en t; 30 states. We found them cozily j
instructors and devoted eight years esconced in a cabin at Cedar Crest
to teaching in Boston before h e r , Lodge, doing light housekeeping,
I appointment to the Conservatory with books and magazines handy
State Senate President S ew - , faculty. She has also done work on by, a radio, flowers, and games

T h row in g T he Iron

all Tells H ow T o H u n t | the harpsichord and in early music, Mr. Bibbs is busy in genealogical
Mrs Eugene Hofmann from Rid
but is particularly known for her , records, and Mrs. Bibb keeps h e rse lf,
ley Park, Penn., is entertaining
the Tuna
training in diction and languages J occupied in various ways. B oth'
Mrs. Oeorge Barrltt of Atlantic
City, N. J. Mr Hofmann will a r
Maine tuna fishing is great sport Miss Wood is a more recent comer !, peak of happy full days, which have j
anyway you want to take it but for j
newly returned from Eu- | marked their 60 years together.
rive next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler a n d sons tops In thrills and excitement S tate r°l*- and has already made •l* veral They speak so lovingly of their sons
from Weathersfield, Conn , are at Senate President Sumner Sewali Isuccessful a Pt*arances in Boston, —we know one of them—Frank
ItalV and ParLs' Bibb, well-known coach-accompan
the Russell Cottage, G riffin street. and lots more of the boys swear Ishe studled ln
ist, who was a Camden summer
Registered at Dutch's Inn this by the harpoon. Salt water big as well as in London.
'•Oomph' girl a t work in “N au gh ty Hut Nice." X r id w» say hat Ihe girl
resident for several years and now
week are Mr. and Mrs George Mac game hunting for rich and poor
is A n n Sheridan—and th e boy is D ick Pow ell
The Worcester Music Festival Is occasionally makes a visit here, al
Kay, New York; Mr. and Mrs Clif alike—they call It and stand ready
The adventures of a staid young Sheridan, Dick Powell and Gale
ton H. iEadle, Braintree, Mass.; Mr. to defend their position in debate announced for Oct. 2-7,and artists though he confesses having become
and Mrs E. J. Enke, Mount Vernon, or contest. Many of the rod and already named include Gladys enamored with the west where he music professor when he falls into Page nead the east with able assist
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Manaman, reel exponents claim that it is not Swarthout. Muriel Dickson. Helen ] is now touring in his brief vacation the clutches of a bunch of Tin Pan ance from a sterling cast of comedl •
Staten Island. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs good sportsmanship and just plain Jepson, Agnes Davis, Charles Kull- period before resuming activities at Alley "swingsters" are rscaiinted in ans, and the National Jitterbug
Champions The four songs Intro
Frank MacKenna, New York City; slaughter but the harpooners pooh man, Julius Huehn, vocalists; Simon the Peabody Conservatory of Music.
Warner
Bros.’
new
comedy
duced are by Harry Warren and
Barer,
pianist.
Major
choral
works
1
•
•
•
•
Mr and Mrs. H. O Van Tull and at those remarks and go merrily
daughter, White Plains, N Y ; Miss on their way bringing ln a lot of big will be Horatio Parker's "Hora No- j One of the dally papers recently "Naughty But Nice which comes , johnny Mercer. Ray Enright divissima,” and Vaughan-Williams' carried the story of Rev. and Mrs Wednesday and Thursday. Ann rected the production,—adv.
Josephine Queen, New York
fellows with a $5 outfit.
Eugene Collett of Brewer has
Senator Sewali is probably the “Sea Symphony," with shorter Harold E. B arton and their nine
purchased the Blalsdell cottage on coast's best known and most en- choral works by Brahms, Parry, children having traveled by trailer
Bay View Park.
thusiastic
harpoon booster—so Harl McDonald. Noble Caln and , from California across the country
Kelly Crossklll and family of much so that he is offering the Sibelius. Orchestral works will in- [ to spend the summer with Mr BarBangor are a t the Ed Sm ithe cot choice of a beautiful trophy or $ 5 0 clude: “T111 Eulenspiegel,” Strauss; ' ton's parents at Hodgdon •Mainei
ln cash to the man who lands the ; “Three Nocturnes," Debussy; "The The trailer, an 11-bed affair, was
tage "Redrock."
Mr Wilkins of The Frost and Wil- biggest Maine fish by th at method. I Fountains of Rome.'! Respighi; , built by Mr Barton who is an exkins Co. in Belfast is convalescing He has tried the sport with every | “Peter and th e Wolf," Prokofieff; perienced welder as well as minisat his cottage on the South Shore type of outfit and ln fact has a La Valse,” Ravel; “Symphony in ter. What is intriguing In reading '
Capt. Ooodwin sponsored a sail- boat so equipped but when he is One Movement," Barber; and about this interesting family is th at
ing party to Islesboro, Aug 9 There out for his own enjoyment it Is the "Sierre Morena” and “Fandango,'' In the Barton home bark in San
Emerson Whlthorne. Alfred Stoes- Jose, here are two pianos, a cello,
were 23 ln the party.
harpoon that sees service.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Bryant
Sewali's idea in giving the prize sel who has done such remarkable three violins, two clarinets, a trum - 1
and two children of Trenton, N J., is to create more interest in har- work in the Worcester Festival will pet, trombone, flute, bells and a
are spending their vacation at the pooning. He believes that through again direct the chorus of 400 voices drum which the youngest boy plays.
On The eldest, Frances, 19, is a junior
Doe cottage.
this type of fishing, tuna can be- and the Festival Orchestra
The children of the community come a major recreational asset. opera night, the final concert, “Pag- at the California State College,
enjoyed a picnic supper on top of “If Maine really wants to do a Job llacci" by Leoncavallo, and "Oianni where she is specializing in music
Bald Rock Mt Monday. There were with its blueflns it must make the Schicchi" by Puccini, will be offered. and plans a music career. She
32 in attendance. Cars were fur sport available to the average m an ' Anyone is interested to know fes- studies and plays the p pe-organ.
• • • •
nished by Messrs. Scribner, Dur and this is practically impossible (^ va' rates, the writer of this colSABBATH
BELLS
with
rod
and
reel
outfits
costing
I
umn
**
8lad
to
provide
the
in
ham, 8hort and Mulvaney ,
ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES
From little country churches
formation.
Mrs. Annie Carleton of Hartford, from $200 to $300,” he said.
The Sabbath morning bella
• • • •
Ring out their glorious message
Conn, and house guest are staying
He figures th at most anybody can
Across the h ills and dells
There are little tunes that endure 1 hey call the country people
at Mrs. Carleton's new log cabin afford a harpoon outfit and if not
To join, in one accord,
on the South Shore.
that they can build one lor them  for years, and so it is with the songs With nature In the worship
John T. Senter and family of selves. He agrees th at rod and reel
Carrie Jacobs-Bond. In recog- Of the great Creator. Ood.
Bangor are at the Harrim an Cot sportsmen are bringing a lot of n’^ on
h er contribution to this And from the city churches.
Sabbath afternoons.
tage in Kelly's Pove.
money to the State but th a t the country's songs, Carrie Jacobs-Bond On
Above the crowded city streets.
Dr. Morse from Belfast is staying number of men who can afford such was $uest of honor at a musci fes- The cld lam lllar tunes
Of "Jesus, Lover of Mv Soul."
at the Turner cottage, Kelly's sport is limited. “If we can build- tlval in Chicago on her 77th birth- "In the Sweet Bve anti B y e"
"Rock of Age,, Cleft for Me."
Cove.
up more interest in harpoon sports day' Au8 I8- The honor was well And
Ring out acroas the sky
A coffee party was given by Mrs. fishing the tuna grounds will at- d ^ rv e d , l° r she has pleased the
To hearts bowed down with sorrow
Heloise Leonard Friday morning tract thousands of visitors Instead ' nation with her simple, sentimental With cares and fears oppressed.
The chimes rend forth their message
on the front lawn The following of hundreds," he states.
; little songs.
Of love and peace and rest
Oh bells ring out your message.
guests were present: Misses Mildred
As for sport he thinks th a t there
• • • •
To every w aiting heart.
12 (IZ TIN
25c
Patten, Esther Wetmore. Betty Oib- is no question of the superiority of j This fall school children ln New In city and In country
r IO R M E L S S P A M
The
peace
of
Ood
Impart
son and Florence Sally of Bayside; harpoonifig If you don't think it England, the North Central States,
HOMELAND or GOLDEN ROSE
y , LB
By Nelda Brown In "Friendly Cheer."
TEA
CIN 2 5 c
Miss Ulmer from Newton Centre, is a thrill to be perched on the bow
ORANGE PEKOE
South and Middle West, will
ASSORTED
DOZTINS
8 oz
a house guest of Miss Patten, Mrs. of a boat that Is pitching and j hear symphony concerts especially
YOUTH AND PAIN
BUFFET FRUITS KINDS
89c
TINS S 3c
Ann Higgins, Mrs. Jacquelyn Free thrashing around, riding those big Planned for the young by the Cin1 LB
man, Mrs. Patten. Mrs Dolly Bent, bluefins and trying to hit a light- cinnati- Cleveland, Rochester, and
This Irish story of the sad
P E A N U T BUTTER rnast i | r
b 23 c 2 JARS 2
. 7c
Mrs Crepon and Mrs. Leonard’s ning fast target with a harpoon. natlonal orchestras at admissions struggles ot a little boy in poverty
•14 oi -r
17 oi
M USTARD
PREPARED
JAR 7
mother Mrs. Kennedy.
Sewali advises you to do It. On the avera8 'n610 to 25 cents. This op- and his eyes filled with excruciating
/ c
C
JAR I O ;
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Henninger other hand he considers rod and reel P°rtunity
ASSORTED PT
is
unprecedented in pain from an ulcerous condition;
Z A R E X FRUIT S Y R U P 5 FLAVORS JUG I? C
and young daughter H arriet of fishing as more gruelling labor than American music, for children of only with older brothers and sister in
FANCY
o M tO r ,
Jackson Heights N. Y„ are spend blood tingling action and he should a few larger clties have had the little sympathy for hLs suffering,
W H IT E M E A T T U N A RICH IN OIL TINS w J C
ing their vacation with Mrs Hen- know having battled a big one for Priv*lege
and his mother's sweet and con
ofhearing symphony
music at first hand
ninger's parents, Mr and Mrs Er- nine hours last summer.
stant nursing his only refuge; hav
P O S T B R A N FLA K ES
2^1?c
The concert series is organized by ing a sick and nervous father who
bin Cross on Broadway. Mr. and
“You get one on and may tug and
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U
A
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E
R
C
O
R
N
M
E
A
L
W 9c
Mrs. Henninger have been spending pull for hours without seeing your Junior Programmes. I n c , we learn, also had disappointment th at the
a few days visiting friends in Ban prey until it is up to the boat but an enterprise which produces and boy could not be what he wished, a
W H IT E S P R A Y C O R N FLA K ES " G 5c
gor.
with the iron It is slam, bang action books other cultural entertainments scholar like himself. This is the
WHITE
for young audiences, including early content of Sean O'Casey's
The Bayside ball teams have had every moment," he says.
W H E A T O R RICE PUFFS SPRAY PKG
some very interesting games this
To the accusations th at harpoon opera, ballet, and drama. The con story entitled “I Knock a t the
2 ^ 23c
F IN A S T B A K E D B E A N S
week with Duck Trap of Lincoln ing is Just plain slaughter Sewali certs for children and young peo Door." Publishers, The MacMillan
ville. The baseball game was a replies with a record of his own ex ple are being booked for the or Company, New York The book is
2 ^ 23c
F IN A S T B R O W N B R E A D
seven inning game resulting ln a periences. During the past four chestras named for morning and really colorful with all its harrow 
score of 7-7. The basketball game years he has thrown the iron at afternoon performances in conjunc ing and direful meanness of ciroumB E S P R A Y W I N D O W C L E A N E R b° 1 0 c
fas a tie most of the time but Bay- more than 75 fish and effectively tion with their regular tours. Eve stances playing against a gentle,
TALL
side was leading when the game hit Just five. He states th a t com ning performances will be given for high hearted mother and a sad,
RED A L A S K A S A L M O N
TIN 19c
was called off because of darkness mercial fishermen find it almost as adults.
dreamy and sweet little fellow. In
TALL
P IN K A L A S K A S A L M O N
TIN 11c
It is generally conceded that stu  some parts this story is moving
Mrs. Patten of Bay View Park difficult.
FANCY
No ]
entertained at a picnic party this
You. sight a school and run dents obtain better understanding His family was Protestant In a
F IN A S T RASPB ER R IES QUALITY TIN 2 5 c
week. The guests present were Mrs. through it. The fish may be on the of the Interpretative arts as well as Catholic country. More of his days
24 oz
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs Hawkes, Mrs. surface and they may be deep. At greater enjoyment when they a t were spent ln hospitals than schools
H E IN Z PICKLES F R E S H C U C U M B E R JAR 19c
Saul or chapel. T he book is full of fan 
Wilson and son of Bangor. Mrs any rate you pick your mark and let tend actual performances.
B E L M O N T S A L A D D R E S S IN G ?« 2 5 c
Murphy of Newark, N. Y. Miss Ul go with the iron. You may h it but Lancourt. general manager of cies taken from the author's store
mer of Newton Centre and Mr. and chances are you won't unless the Junior Programmes, Inc., believes of reading and is not entirely dis
W H E A T IE S BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS 2 PKGS2Tc
Mrs. Broad of Roslindale Mass.
aim is perfect. If you do succeed that the highly successful children's mal for there is some Irish wit to be
%lb
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bucknam the fish will take the iron off a t a concerts of the New York Philhar found.
K. S. F.
M A C A R O N I o r SPAGHETTI
PKG 5c
of Portland were guests of Miss Ma furious pace. Your line tied to the monic Orchestra, conducted by E r
2 baV s 1 7 c
IV O R Y S O A P
3 BARS 16c
rlon Eaton the past week
harpoon pole will run out and over nest Schelling, serve to demonstrate
G LEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Pattee of board will go a barrel attached to the validity of this theory.
George Woodward and family
pk! 18 c
R IT Z C R A C K E R S
"•B cWinthrop, Mass , have returned to It. The tuna will soon tire itself
Eugene Goossens, who will conduct spent the weekend at the Latter
their home after spending their out towing the barrel or die from the concerts of the Cincinnati O r Day Saints Convention in Brooks
EACH
COFFEE W A L N U T C A K E
chestra, is a distinguished composer ville.
vacation with their parents in Bel the harpoon wound.
No }
fast.
Horace Babcock and Bruce Bab
STANDARD TO M ATOES
4 TINS 2 3 c
“It is big game hunting at its and conductor. The Rochester O r
The Northport Yacht Club will best and nothing else but," Sewali chestra concerts will have Ouy cock, grandsons of William B a b F IN A S T M A IN E C O R N
3 tins 2 2 c
have its first annual picnic at Isles exclaimed as he told of some of his Fraser Harrison as conductor. Dr cock have been camping out on Pine
TALL
boro, Saturday, Aug. 19. All club more exciting experiences during Hans Klndler, of the National Sym Point lor two weeks 'They r e - ,
NLsL 2 5 c
E V A N G E L IN E E V A P . M IL K 4 jf
TINS
members are urgea to go to help the past few weeks.
phony O rchestra, has won an esti turned Sunday to Newark, N J.
20
•!
furnish transportation for those
Mrs. Lola Colier of Jacksonville.
He believes that his trophy will mable reputation through his stu 
BREAD
P R IZ E o r L O N G L O A F
2 loaves 15c
who do not have boats.
start a lot of controversy but sug dents' concert series in Washing Fla., has been guest for a few days
2 LB 13c
S O D A CRACKERS
STAR BRAND
gests that anglers really get the ton, shared with Ernest Schelling. of her aunt, Mary Hall.
CIN
Mrs. Nellie Murch and Mrs. Ray
feel of the harpoon before getting He not only conduts but explains
C R IS G O o r S P R Y 1UJ™ 18c 3 I.B TIN
the music in £imple language to mond M artin of Hartford, were
into too many one sided debates
A check-up is now being made to young listeners. The Cleveland O r callers last Tuesday at the Hall
flqd out who has taken the largest chestra. Rudolph Ringwall. has de homestead.
Clifford Lufkin and Louie Tatham
fish so far this year and fishermen veloped a similar educational tech
who wish to enter the cohtest can nique through its work with the spent last Tuesday in Matinicus.
PEACHES
BERTAS
4 lb s 25c
Mrs. Edward Aherne and Miss
do so by contacting 8ewall or Dick public school system.
a
•
•
•
Gladys Doherty of Thomaston were
Reed of the Maine Development
2 lb s 15c
TO M ATOES
NATWE
Last Sunday afternoon we had recent vt i te r s at Mrs Mary G reg
Commission, State House, Augusta.
O N IO N S
TEXABBKKmudas
1 0 lb b a g 25c
—By Dick Reed of the Maine Devel the great pleasure of calling on Rev ory's, also Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
and Mrs. Charles W. Bibb, of Balti Merry of Portland.
opment Commission.
C O O K IN G
4 lb s 17c
APPLES
Miss Abbie Brown, a teacher ln
more and Camden, and taking to
The Horning AfterTeking
the
schools
of
Somerville,
Mass.,
Much energy is spent ln words them our felicitations on their 60th
Carters Little Liver Pills th a t were better saved or more wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. whose home is In Camden, was re- ,
Bibb were m arried on Aug. 13, 1889, cent guest o f Mra. Monlra B lodgett.
T h e Courier-Gazette W ant Ads W ork W onders
needed action.
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EVERY WEEK
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Ic h
First im pressions count. G o o d , bad o r in d iffe r
ent, th ey’re h a rd to change. So i t pays to m ake
g o o d first impressions.

Each e n v e lo p e is y o u r p e rso nal m essen g er,
classified in stan tly by th e a p p e a ra n c e o f y o u r
name in th e corner. W h ic h is m o re im pressive—
three lines o f black type on a g o v e rn m e n t stam ped
en velo p e, o r a "p riv a te ” e n v e lo p e w ith an attract
iv e design th a t ties in w ith y o u r letterhead ?
Let us fig u re on your next e n v e lo p e o rd e r and
subm it som e " c o rn e r c a rd ” ideas. W e m ay be
able to save y o u some m o n e y , to o .
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O.
STOVER tarm for s^ e —Holmes St Sawed. *1 15. long, $105. M B St C.
Cadillaa Mountain Saturday.
George, June 21, 1879, son of Capt.
91-W
Mrs. Chesley Cripps and Miss eight-room house large barn, very low PERRY. Tel 487
of
service
with
the
company.
by
us
tellin
folks
bout
it.
Now.
The Garden Club had an enjoy- j Theodore and Alice (Kinney) OilSpringfield. Mass., Dean Mayhew
----- D L E Y ,-----------------V. ~F. STUDLEY.
2S3 Main St .
Catherine Simonton have returned ; price
The O L S School of Instruction and Lois Inman.
Tel. 1154 .
93 tf
able meeting Thursday afternoon at chrest He had been a barber here next Sat_urda>'s th*>'s suthin else
from a week's camping trip at Bur- 1 k * * * * * * * * « , « * * * ^
the home of Miss Rita Smith. Six for 43 years, when last October, he comm off that I w ant you should for the 12th District is being held
«
Miss Corinne Clark has returned ling ton.
1» _
_
'
put In your paper. Theys goin to today at Masonic hall, with sessions
horns of plenty with plant arrange- was forced to retire because of 111
home after spending two months
-------------«
♦
Samuel Goldwyn's ‘ Wuthering
-------- ncaiui.
m ents were oanalyzed.
. a w sMrs
. v Charles
health. nHer was a past maaici
master of be what they call open house down * t 10 and 2. Dinner a t noon..
with her uncle Robert Furness, in Heights’’ with Merle Oberon, LauFURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
e p e a n d », Newton C ent,, »nd ’ c o n , L o d „. , 0 .
w o rt,,
’ *“ * S » .
Malden, Mass.
rencc Olivier and David Niven, will
COTTAGE for sale or to let. Apply hood. five m inutes from Post Oflice.
TEL
34. Rockland
97*tf
Thomaston read three poems writ patron of Gracd Chapter. O.E S., on Knox street an aU the folks in tored to Portland Thursday, accom100*102
towns invited. Mis H attie Creigh-1panied by Mrs. Blanche Brume w ho)Ttic annual meeting of the Yach.
shown Wednesday and Thursday 76 PARK ST
POUR room apartment to let. all
ten by Mrs. Ellis Spear. J r of War and past chancellor of Arcana
OOTTAOE to let at Megunticook
ton—Capn Jims wife—shes hostesswas returning to her home there | CIub was he!d at the club House at Comique Theatre.
Lake, five rooms, screened porch, elec- modern: unfurnished; adults only 48
ren. Having been invited to enter Lodge K P , a member of the Meth
96-tf
I trie light*, radio, boat.
Inquire at Grace St . TEL 133
an will have some more women an after being their guest for two Au« 17 These °® r<'rs and com’
. . . .
BRITTO'6 MARKET Tel 78, city 98*100
MODERN (urnifhed front room to
the guest class at the Old Bristol odist Church, and a member of the
men with h e r - a n she was phomir.
weeks.
flw ted: Commodore.
Musical Program at Yacht Club
let; central quiet. 28 or 30 Masonic
Flower Show at Damariscotta next board of trustees of th a t church.
98*100
Si bout some string beans or suthin
Miss Muriel Giles of Thomaston Chauncey B Borland; vice commoThe Rotary Club will hold a
Older men frequently distrust 8 t . TEL. 1177-J
Thursday and Friday, the Thomas
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
He is survived by his wife. Mrs he was gettin for her—an she said £>ent Sunday with h er mother. I**®1*- Thomas J W'atson; rear com- Ladies Night at the Yacht Club to- young men. They fear th a t they
rooms baft V. F ISTUDLEY. 283 Main
ton Club is making a pilgrimage to Hazel M. (Young) Gilchrest, two
97-tf
modore. Clifford Sm ith: secretary. t night (Tuesday) with Mrs. Mary are inexperienced and unseasoned. St . Tel. 1154
Mrs. Myra Giles.
this Show, and any one desiring daughters. Mrs. George Bragdon of for him an me to be sure an come
house for rent. 14 BerkMrs. Ida Oxton of Springfield, ’A- L h e r e o n ; assistant secre- Louise Bok as the guest of honor. But today a good part of the older ly SHEPHERD
Theyll
be
them
folks
there
to
wel
S
t.
Rockland
Vacant
Sept.
1.
In 
transportation is requested to get Vlnalhaven. and Miss Barbara Gil
come evbody an you can go all Mass.. Is visiting a t the home of her ,t> rV J Hugh Montgomery, trea- Oliver C. Hall of Augusta, S tate Li generation is glad that young men quire MRS SHEPHERD at premise*
after Aug 19
96-tf
in touch with the president, Mrs chrest of this town, one son, William
through the house an lots o folksll nephew Guy Overlock.
I surer. Millard B Long, treasurer brarian and Past President of the are being given responsibility and
THREE-room sunny tenem ent to let.
R. O. Elliot. The next meeting of ' w Gilchrest, also of Thomaston, be real pleased to. The relations
Rev. Merton Libby, who supplied ollvpr
w
Mayhew;
directors. Augusta Rotary Club will be the opportunity. Some investors are Flush Apply DORMANS SHOE STORE,
the Club will be held Aug. 31 at the two sisters. Mrs. Dora Maxey of this Miss Mary Jane left give it to the at the services of the Baptist Joshua C. Chase. William Chatfield. guest speaker Tllls wiu be folcity.
!00’102
deliberately choosing to put their
home of Mrs. Charles Shorey.
THREE ROOMS with bath to let. hot
town and Mrs Effie Tilton of Ep town you know an maybe theyll be Church Sunday was entertained a t . A110" FrPnch J Hu8'n Montgomery iowcd by a musical program, per- savings in the care of men in their
water; heated lr. winter; convenient
High scorers at the Contract Club ping. Mass and one brother Alvah
Iafayette sq ; reasonable.
sellm it to somebody for a fummer the home of Mr. and Mrs. William and Edwy L Ta>:° r : .house com' 1sonally arranged by Mrs Bok The early thirties who are looking ahead location.
Apply ARMATA’S MENS SHOP. Main
last Friday were Mrs. Lucy Spear, M. Gilchrest of Andover. Conn.
mittee.
P
G.
Willey.
Rexford
99-tf
Belfast and Rockland Clubs have to the good new days and who know At Park Sta . city.
home an thlsll be a good chance for Whitney while in town.
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Miss Lizzie
____________
I Daniels Mrs Edwy L. Taylor: genBurial will be in Pine Grove
TYVO light housekeeping rooms to let.
nothing of the good old days.
been invited. The program is:
the
town
folks
to
see
the
pla,ce
furnished; or two single rooms
34
Levansaler. Mrs Hattie Creighton Cemetery, Appleton.
CD I C W n c U lD
eral racln& committee. William
Fulton S t . TEI. 733-M. city
99*101
Two French songs. Six Short
Shes a woman th a t remembered
and Mrs Helen Dana. Next Friday
rK lta N U o rilr
Taylor. William Chatfield. Alfred
UNFURMISHED
apt
to
let.
four
Stories in Music, At Church, On
for lots an lots o good kind things
the club will meet at the Knox Ho
rooms, sun porch, toilet 12 Knox St..
Wiliam Delano
Osgood. Betsy Ross, Clifford Simth Donkey Back, Night Breeze, P ir
TEL 156-W
96-tf
she
done—an
her
right
hand
didnt
The
tel as luncheon guests of Mrs Helen
tragic death of William j r > an(j j ames Willis; admissions
FOUR-room apartment to let, fur
ouetting Music Box. Goldfish. Bekeep no track o the le ft^ a n her
Smith.
nished and heated: with garage Adults
Delano which occurred at his home commi,tee. Miss Martha Borland hjnd th(?
Car,os
only 88 Pleasant St . TEL 913-J 99-tf
Will put in yiur cellar a Ton of lips didnt do no tellin neither. You July 19 brought much sorrow to h is !Mrs Robert G ardner and Mi--”-1- Mr and Mrs. Frederick Poulland
IN O U R
Marilyn Thompson, harpist;
know her folks give the Public Li
EIGHT room house on Fulton St In 
Chan Burning
of Carlisle, Mass., were weekend
relatives and friends, especially to Angela Tayior
quire MRS H B BARTER Tel 1017-J
Huntsman's Song, Felix Mendels- i
brary lots o the books from her li
99-tf
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.
his son Thomas with whom he had 1, Mr and Mrs. Peter Frotton of
sohn-Bartholdy; Two Brown Eyes, i
brary’—an Si has Jest been enjoin
FURNISHED
house
to
let
at
57
Talbot
made
his
home.
His
health
had
been
Elliot*
Ave.; adults only: available Sept 8.
America's Best Hard Coal
Winchester. M ass, were recent Edward Grieg; Swing Low. 6weet
them travel books—he takes em
TEL 291-W
99-101
Mr and Mrs. Charles Grant of
falling gradually for more than two I guests of Mr. Frotton's sister, Mrs.
out one arter another. Now youll
Chariot—arranged by H. T. Bur- 1
POCAHONTAS LL’MPY
FURNISHED apartm ento-sitting din
years.
Friendship were recent callers on
I Kenneth Wing, enroute to Canada. leigh; Shortnin’ Bread, Jacques
ing. kitchen, bedroom, also single bed.
be comln over wont you—I know
Mrs. Lena Delano.
sun porch, pantry and bath; player
Mr. Delano was bom April 14.
Bernard Hall and family of Whit Wolfe, Donald Welt, tenor, Edith
1 Large Electric Range.
'
Mis Capn Jim would want us to
piano, radio,
dicctrlc
refrigerator,
T he Baptist Ladies' Circle will
1859, son of the late Thomas Delano man, Mass., are visitors at Mrs. A
I—White Porcelain Barber Chair. washer, mangle, etc : h o t air furnace;
give you a special invite.
Evans Braun, accompanist.
nicely
furnished.
DELIA
YORK. I ll
serve a public supper Wednesday at
and Diantha 'Davis) Delano. He 5L. Worthing's.
99-tf
Andante
cantabile.
Scherzo, I 1—6-Ft. Silent Sal-sman, and 2 Pleasant f i t , Tei. 489-R
Thank you, Aunt H etty I'd like
Small Show Cases.
6 o'clock. The choral society will
was married In 1902 to Annie B
DRY HARD
FURNISHED two-room apart
rtment to
to go with you (the little r. r.)
Mr. and Mrs. John Dill of Long Tschaikowsky; Etude de Concert,
1
-1
0
-Piece
Walnut
Dining
S-t.
W
alter
Collamore
who
died
in
1914
!
let.
and
rooms.
FOSS
HOUSE.
77
Park
act as housekeepers. Fresh crab
95-tf
Lsland, N. Y„ have been recent! Leone Sinigaglia, The Curtis String
1—7-P»ece Golden Oak Dining St
m eat salad and escalloped potatoes
1Deceased was a devoted husband
FIVE-room apartment to let, adults
Set.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B ry -' Q uartet
will be added to the usual menu.
and father, and a kind neighbor
ALICE FULLER, 25 Linden S t .
1—6-Piece Golden Oak Dining only
Tel. 106-J
94-tf
an
t.
Rev. and Mrs Kilborn will be spe
His occupation was fishing until 10
Set.
FOUR-room
tenem
ent
to
let;
Word
has
been
received
of
the
1—Golden Oak Sectional Book tricity. 'flush; newlv papered elec
cial guests. An after-supper pro
years ago when he opened a small
and
death
of
Mrs.
Addie
Sides
Curtis,
a
OPENS
TONIGHT:
630
Case.
painted
LAWRENCE MILLER, Tel.
W
edncsday-Thursday
gram will be given, consisting of a
! grocery store where his neighbors
692-M
92-tf
TEL. 62,
THOMASTON, ME.
2—Golden Oak Roll Top Desks.
former resident of this town, who
Dorothy Mathews-Jabez Gray in
travelogue by Mrs. Carl R. Gray,
would often gather for a social chat.
TENEMENT to let at 121a James St.
lOO’lt
8—Golden Oak Buffets.
died
Thursday
in
North
Brooksville,
“G
R
A
S
S
IS
A HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut S t . Tel.
and vocal numbers by the men.
He leaves one son, Thomas; two
Round and Square Golden Oak C
986-J
________________________91 tf
Mass.
Besides
her
husband,
she
ALW AYS G R E E N E R ”
Dining Tables.
stepchildren, Alice C. Carter and
THREE-room furnished apt on Warleaves
two
brothers,
Andrew
and
hedbo«l”
'n*fl”W
l
Stands,
all
sizes.
First Performance Anywhere
Iren St., to let. Inquire 11 JAMES ST
Charles Collamore; three grand
of a Bright New Comedy
1
91 tf
1—Tapeitry Parlor Set, 3-pcs.
children. Gerald, Reginald and Mark, and two sisters Martha and
D,t
12—Library Tables.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
Mary
Sides.
Matinees Tomorrow and Friday 2.30
Beatrice; two step-grandchildren,
579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
91-tf
2—Sewing Machines, Standard
John A. Cameron and family of
“Five Miles from Ellsworth
Llewellyn Collamore and Donald
and New Home—perfect con
on the Biuehill Road’’
* 01
Tickets: $165, $110. and $.55
Ow b
dition.
Carter; three brothers, George and
11—Steel
Ice
Cream
Parlor
Gardiner of South Waldoboro and
Chairs.
Today and W ednesday
! John, of Rockland; three sisters,
1—Large Leather Rocker.
j Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Portland,
7—Love Seats.
CHRISTMAS Cards
Extra money
The Devil l» Their Playmate
4—Parlor Couches.
' Mrs. Mamie Vose of Rockland. Mrs.
selling friends unusual assortment 50
for
t
l
Personals.
Stationery
11 o ther
1—Large Lawn Urn.
Ann Benner of Waldoboro; also ^Sudden Death la The Game
Request samples TERRY
2—Invalid Wheel Chairs, for sale assortments
STUDIOS,
224
Westfled.
Ma.-s
100*lt
I several nieces and nephews.
or rent; one adjustable.
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
Funeral services were held at his
1—I-argc Size Wardrobe.
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adama ot..
home with Rev. Mr. Van Deman of
1—Walnut Bookcase.
w ith lu x u ry w a sh e r
Rockland
91-tf
1—6-Ft. Walnut Settee.
the Methodist Church officiating.
i LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
feature* n e v e r b efo re
3—
Pianos,
upright.
Two beautiful selections were sung
and delivered
Prompt, dependable
2—Antique Sofa Frames.
com bined a t th is n ew
service
Tel. 791,. CRIB HARDWARE
by Guy Waltz of Waldoboro. The
C A M D EN , ME.
CO.. Rockland
91-tf
5—
Iron
Base
Swivel
Chair*.
low price
profusion of flowers which s u r-! T H E “ D E A D E N D " K ID S
1—Unfinished Buffet.
MEN Old at 40! a e t Pep
New
A N N SHERIDAN-DICK P O W C L I-G A IE PAGE
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
j rounded the casket bore testimony! MAROARtT IINOSAY-RONALD RIAOAN
1—Soapstone Set Tub.
NOW 1T-AYING
ter invlgorators and other stim ulants
HELEN BRODERICK.RONALD P E A G A N -A lL tN
2—Porrclain Tahirs.
One dose starts new pep. costa little
i of the esteem In which the deceased ‘
JENKINS
P in S MAXIE R O S EN B tO O M
1—Typewriter (Underwood).
call or write C. H MOOR As CO. 91*102
“CO NFESSIO NS OF
: was held. Bearers were William'
and Tha Natanal irtlarbw, Champoa
2—Sefs of Store Shelves.
HAVE your floors sanded pnd refln
TH U R SD A Y
OkacNd b , So, tnr.gh, . * WARNER RROi Palwra
! Lawry, Pearl Delano, William Wot- !
Ishcd with S eaitlte — scratch - proof,
1—Old Type Copper Boiler.
A N A Z I SPY”
waterproof,
non-skid. Leaves a velvet
| ton and Bedfield Miller. Interment I
1—22” Furnace.
“T A L L Y -H O ”
finish never chips or peels Need never
NOW
PLAYING
1—3-Pc.
Mahogany
Parlor
Set.
be sanded again
Rates reasonable
I was in the Village cemetery.
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
New equipm ent include* electric send
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
1—Electric Sewing Machine.
"BACHELOR MOTHER"
er, electric edger and new electric
1—Medium Sized Wardrobe.
AUGUST 23-24
steel wool polishing m achine. R L.
T h e q u a n tity i s th is o ffe r in g is
Speaking of yachting, did you ever
with
6—Gliders.
RICHARDS. Tel. 952, at 25 Franklin St.
s t r ic t ly lim it e d to our o r ig in a l
98*100
i
wonder,
when
you
were
at
sea,
GINGER ROGERS
6—New Metal Refrigerators, at
“W U T H E R IN G
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
pu rch ase . . . bu y NOW !
i whether gathering clouds meant a
DAVID NIVEN
Greatly Reduced Prices. Why clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
H E IG H T S”
i shift of wind, squalls or a northdeliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
not
trade your old one for one
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
! caster? Beginning Aug. 1st you'll
91 tf
of
these?
be able to find out by calling station
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW

T H O M A STO N

F a ir’s A ll O v er

RO C K PO R T

DEA.THOMAS' GRANDDAUGHTER

:

W ANT
ED
TED

FO R SALE

:

REAL ESTA TE

CAM DEN

* SllinillCr C ottd?6S *

$ 1 4 .0 0

BARGAINS

N O SLA TE COAL

SECOND H A N D

TO LET

D EPA R TM EN T

s o n COAL
$ 9 .0 0

FITTED W O O D
$ 1 0 .0 0
J . B. PA U L SE N

SU R R Y TH EA TR E

K«w
a
$70 HLIIK

! M ISCELLANEOUS *

EASY

H I S H E II

Com ique

N a u g h ty

THEATRE

Alrt N i c e
-IaSU

CENTRALWAA I H
PO W B

MPAMY

E

THURSDAY NIGHT AT 11

“B A L L E R IN A ”
Th rlrque French production

WOU by radiotelephone. Coast
guard weather reports will be broad
cast twice a day by telephone br
yachtsmen can get them whenever
they want by making a telephone
call.

Strand

Shows Mat. 2.00. Evr. 6.45, 8.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
. Sunday. Matinee 3 o'clock

n o c K L A w e lF

V .F . STU D LEY , Inc.
283 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 1154
88TH

6EXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
healthy condition. 50c and *1 per bot
tle WALMSLEY, 373 Main 8t.. Rock91-tf
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock"land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
aollclt6d
H. C. RHODES, Tei. 519-J.

M-tf
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A VERY PRETTY WEDDING

By K. 8

Eino Partanen and bride IIda Edna Harjulai married in Thomaston
Saturday
Miss Ida Edna Harjula. daughter J the ring-bearer and flower girl each

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eric Har-1 with a ring. Mr. Partanen's gifts
jula of Georges River road. T hom -, to his best man and ushers were
aston, and Eino Partanen. son of j initialed tie clasps.
Mr. and Mrs William Partanen. of' In the evening about 300 guests
| Monson, were married at a very attended the reception held at the
pretty wedding at the Congrega- Glen Cove Grange hall. In the re
tional Church Saturday afternoon ceiving line besides the bridal party
Miss Nellie Farwell and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W itham and
were the groom's parents. Mr and
at
2 o'clock.
Carolyn Elliott of New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Harold W itham of
The church was beautifully deco Mrs. William Partanen. Fellow
who are guests of Miss Marcia Far- Nobleboro were in the city Satur
rated with evergreens, interlaced employes of the bride at Crockett's
well, are on a motor trip to St day
< ith Queen Anne's lace and golden- Store. Rockland, were special guests
John. N B . and will retu rn to this
rod as a background. Large bou Miss Vieno Aalto, of Monson had
Miss Lottie Smith who has been
city in a few days.
quets of garden flowers in many charge of the gifts, and the guest
the guest of her brother. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard are Smith, Broad street, has returned colors were effectively placed to book was in charge of Mrs Ken
give color to the scene. The decora neth Wiggin of Rockland. Refresh
occupying the Bickford home on to Cambridge, Mass.
tions were the work of friends and ments included sandwiches and cup
Beech street, while the family is in
Robert Burns has returned from relatives of the young couple under cakes in pastel shades and a wed
attendance at the World's Fair in
the direction of Mrs. J. Russell ding cake which was made by Mrs
a visit in Boston.
New York.
Fairbrother
of
Dover-Foxcroft
Davis.
The double ring ceremony was These were served by the Jolly Toil
There is tc be a picnic supper at
Miss Sally Wood returned Mon
day to Boston, after a two weeks’ the home of Mrs. Marion Lindsey, performed by Rev. H. F. Leach Miss ers 4-H Club in Finnish costume
visit w ith relatives in this city and South Thomaston. Wednesday night Julia Woodcock as organist played Mrs. Thomas Mondean of Rockville
for the members of the Opportunity preceding the ceremony the selec and Mrs. Ida Lehtien of West Rock
vicinity.
Class and their families. Meet at tions "Vision" by Rheinberger and port poured coffee.
At about 11 o'clock the young
“O
Mr and Mrs Harold Taylor and the church at 6 o'clock; there will "Ave M aria' by Delphier.
Mrs. Delia Smith, motored to Au be cars for transportation. If rainy Promise Me" by De Koven, was couple left for a week's trip, desti
burn. Sunday to be guests of Mrs the picnic will be held Thursday beautifully sung by Miss Laura nation unannounced. On their re
T ay lo rs brother, Clarence Lewis evening. Please take bex lunch and Beattie. During the ceremony Miss turn they will reside in Monson.
Mrs P artanen was graduated
Woodcock played "I Love You Trucups.
W illiam (Bill) Ryan, daughters
ly" by Carrie Jacobs Bond. The from Thomaston High School in
M argaret and Helen and grandMrs. Hazel Allen of Dorchester, "Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin the class of 1936. and has since
daughter. Helen Reardon and her 1M ass. is visiting Mr and Mrs. ushered the bridal party into the i been employed a t the Crockett
p a n n ts. Mr and Mrs. C harles Rear- j Willis I. Ayer,
j church, and the recessional was ' Store at Rockland. For several
don of Brighton, Mass., who have I
.
j Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
years she has been active in 4-H
been a t the St. Clair cottage at Ash ' Mrs.
Mary C.
Blackington,
The bride wore a gown of white !Club work and has been the leader
P oint have returned ham '’ Fish- ’ mother-in-law of Capt. John A satin, camisole bodice style, with a 1of the Jolly Toilers Club for more
L ak e. Stevens, felt an especial interest in veil of tulle caught with white roses. I than a year She is a member of
ing
at
Megunticook
proved popular with the group, i Red Jacket Day, as she was an oc- Her attendants were her sister. Miss, the Finnish Congregational Church
pictures of the “catch' being cupant when a girl of the residence Esther Harjula. as maid of honor, and of Goodwill Grange at South
snapped to take back to those of Deacon Thomas who built the wearing chin-chin blue moire taf- Warren.
friends who say "seeing Is believ- clipper ship. Her m aiden name feta with matching Juliet cap, and
Mr. P artanen attended Monson
j was Mary Black.
ing."
carrying yellow roses, and Miss Ina Academy and a t present is asso
Anderson and Miss Eleanor Nelson, elated with his lather in farming.
her nieces, and Miss Elizabeth
Thurston and M*$s Helmi P arta
Russell D. Bartlett of Athol
nen. bridemaids, all of whom wore Mass., Is spending a few days with
crystal rose moire taffeta with his parents at The Highlands.
matching caps, and with bouquets
| of salmon pink gladioli. Oscar P ar
Rockland unknowingly enter
tanen. brother of the groom was tained a distinguished visitor Sat
best man. and the ushers were Wil urday in the person of Mrs. Eleanot
liam Fairbrother and Howard Lar- Roosevelt, who had lunch at The
racey of Dover-Foxcroft and Al Copper Kettle.
bert and William Harjula of
Georges River Road. Thomaston, i Mr and M rs Malcolm Clark and
Gene Harjula. small nephew of the sons Edward, Roland and Malcolm
bride, was ring-bearer, and h e r' j r returned Monday to their home
i niece, Little Miss Helen Harjula. j n Middletown, Conn after spenwas a charming wee flower girl in :
their vaction with Mrs. Ulark'i
a long dress of white satin, with mother, Mrs. Harry Clifford. Mrs
a veil minatures of those worn by Clifford returned with them to
the bride.
spend a week in Connecticut and
Arthur E. Harjula, the bride's New York.
brother of Quincy. Mass., gave the
Maiitime Commissioner E. C
bride away.
The bridal party was entertained Moran, Jr., and his assistant Mr
at supper at the home of Mrs. P ar Staver of Washington. D. C., and
tanen's sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. George L. True and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson At son Robert of Malden. Mass., were
this time Mrs. Partanen presented guests of Postmaster Moran at his
her maid of honor and bridemaids j Ingraham Hill summer cottage dureach with a vanity compact, and ! Ing Red Jacket weekend.

P e lle tie r’s School of B e a u ty C u ltu re
“MEMBER OF THE ALL AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BEAUTY CULTURE SCHOOL"

ENROLL N O W — FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 11
LEARN E V E R Y S T E P . . .
UNDER COMPETENT GUIDANCE

Pelletier s training Includes both theory and prac
tical work, also personality development and busi
ness management.
When you graduate from this reputable beauty
culture Institution you are qualified to meet all the
requirements th a t this profession demands. Pelle
tier’s teachers have had wide training, both here
and abroad. Free placement service. Our gradu
ates are all placed.
Write for free booklet—or come In and see us—
an interview incurs no obligation.

215 LISBO N ST .,

LEW ISTO N, M E.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Cole and •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher of
Gloucester, Mass., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Gallagher’s sister.
Mrs. Robert W Hussey and family.

LENA WARD’S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane and
daughter Rebecca of Skowhegan are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
Crane this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B arter of
Medford, Mass., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Mor
ton, Franklin street. Mrs. Morton's
sister, Mrs. H. C. Voorhees, who
has been here for the summer, re
turned with them.
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin and Miss
Consul David H. Buffum has gone Madeline Bird left Sunday by motcr
to W ashington, D. C„ Mrs. Buffum for Montreal where they will sail on
the Saguenay River ’.rip with visits
rem aining for a time in Rockland.
to Quebec and other larger cities.
Mrs.
Clinton Greenwood of They will be away about 10 days.
Farm ington was weekend guest of
Miss Florence Lerrlgo of 8ummit.
Mr an d Mrs A T Thurston. Her
d au g h ter Joan who came with her, N. J., has arrived at Ash Point to be
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Fred
will m ake a longer visit.
Mabee at the “Wig-a-see."
Mrs. Jane Bird entertained the
Miss Mary Mulholland of Los An
C o n tract Club Friday afternoon.
Mrs. R alph L. Wlggin, Mrs. Frank geles, Calif., who is spending the
W. F uller and Mrs Mary Newell of summer months with her cousin,
Mrs. Albert T. Thurston, has gone
New York were awarded honors.
to Fall River, Mass., to visit friends
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones and son for a few days.
Edwin are spending a week's vaca
tion a t their camp a t Crawford
Maurice Bird and son of Winches
Lake
ter, Mass., have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs Arthur B. Richardson at
Prof, and Mrs. Fred Mabee of their Owls Head cottage. Mr. Bird
Lewiston have leased the Dow cot coming to attend the 1907 class re
tage a t Ash Point, having as guests. union.
Mr an d Mrs. O. N. Bentley of
Brookline, Mass.
Tonlan Circle will meet Wednes
day night for picnic supper with
Mr. and Mrs Carl T hurston and Mrs. Pauline MacWilliams at her
two children of Chester. Pa. and cottage at Ingraham Hill.
Mrs. Mary Maslin of Wilmington,
Del. a re visiting ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Mrs. Alma Shaw of Sharon, Mass
L eforest A. Thurston at The High Is visiting Mrs. Ella P. Grimes at
lands.
Crescent Beach.

This A nd T hat

P a g e Seven

P.

A new world record of 21 con
secutive bullseyes was made by Cor
poral C. J Rawlings of the Marines
a t 200 yards, off hand. Now who
will better that?
• • • •
In the future ariplane parts are
to be standardized throughout the
world.
• • • •
Pennsylvania is working to get
off relief and her program became
effective very recently, as ablebodied persons receiving State Aid
were made available to community
projects and under the law persons
who refuse this work will not be
allowed on the relief rolls. Good
common old time Judgment and
should work In every State
• • • •
“Father. I need a new riding
habit."
"C an’t afford it."
“B ut father, what am I to do
without a riding habit?"
“G et the walking habit."
• • • •
Charles S. Given of Winter G ar
den. Fla . is proud of his bird imita
tions—the taunting notes as well as
the lilting ones—but hereafter he
will confine conversation to the
social amenities. Sitting beside his
trailer in a park Given tried out his
best bird language insults on a
mocking bird in a nearby tree. The
mocker replied in kind and con
cluded his rebuttal by flying down
and picking up a pair of glasacs
from a table, carefully draping them
on a limb. Olven had to climb to
the top of the trailer to retrieve the
glasses
• • • •

Miss Elizabeth Livingstone of
Winchester. Mass., is the guest of
Miss Mary E. Sylvester, Camden
street.
Richard Britt of Plttslleld and
William Glove, of Old Town spent
"Red Jacket Day" at their homes
here.
Mrs. Lillian Moffitt and son Carl
of Massachusetts were in the city
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs John Robishaw of
Portland were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymogd Robishaw.

Lena W ard wa> r ig h t years vid Saturday and in v ite d in a group o f
y tu n g (lir n d s '.l h i Ip eelrb rate her birthday. T h is w a s pleasantly d on e
through th e m rd iun i o f g a in is and ir fr e . h i r e r s , R a ik row, left to tig h t'
A lice Carter, K oheria W alsh. M arion lla ll. Doris M cIn tire, B etty S ta p les.
F io n t tow: J en n ir S t a p le s Lena W ard (birth d ay), E s th e r Staples.

Mrs William Tenant has returned from a visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs Russell Bartlett !
M ltS. G IL B E R T PATTEN
-------were hosts to 35 guests Thursday i
Carol iK ram er) Patten, wife of
A surprise was in store for Free night at a picnic supper, held at
man Pgaslie Friday, when he was Camp Walden. Megunticook L ake.' Gilbert Patten, author of the Frank
juest at a dinner party in obser I t was a real reunion of old time Merriwell novels, died in Camden
vance of his "76th birthday anni- | friends from many States. Swim- yesterday, aged 60 years. The deversary, at the home of Mr. and ming, boating and many other di- ceased was a native of Rochester,
I N. Y.. and was married to Mr PatMrs Aubrey Clark in Camden. He versions filled the later hours.
------I ten 21 years ago. The couple rereceived many cards and gifts from
Madaine Oecile. famous modiste sided in New york, but unfailingly
friends.
of New York and Paris, and w ho' spent their summers at "Overocks,"
Mr and Mrs. Everett K Mills costumed Miss Lotte McLaughlinj their home on Bay View street
spent the weekend in Boston Miss during her theatrical career, was ,
______ ______
Margery V. Mills Is visiting her her guest for the weekend.
_____
j Mltc Club was entertained yesteraunt. Mrs.. M. T. Winslow in Engle
Mrs B. R Speer and daughter ' day by Mrs. Seabrook Gregory at
wood. N. J. and Mrs. Anita W
Spear In Mt. Vernon. N. Y . and will Miss Dorothy Speer, who have been two tables of contract. Honors
| guests of Mr and Mrs. J. N. South- j went to Mrs. H B Fales and Mrs.
visit the World's Fair.
| ard at "Shoreland" have returned Arthur Haines. Refreshments were
Mr and Mrs G Milton Frlese re , to Scarsdale, N. Y.
I served.
turned Saturday to Plainfield, N
J., after spending a two weeks' va
cation visit with Mrs. C. F. Sim
mons.

You may not like it but it's green
mtlk now for vitamins. The latest
in bovine refreshments doesn't
come from the cow that way but
the color is in grasses that are add
ed. The grasses are special cereal
one that are grown to an exact
height, between six and eight Inches,
and are clipped just when the vita
min count is supposed to be the
highest. They are refrigerated and
then mixed with the milk.
• • • •
The test of true education is not
w hethenthe graduates are million
aires or ditch diggers. Even if they
were ditch diggers, they would still
be the educated citizens th at de
mocracy demands if they had a
sound character,' a disciplined mind
and an elevated spirit. These
things true education can give. On
these things democracy depends.—
Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins.
• • • •
James Russell Lowell wrote of
what he called the first autograph
and speculated on what the value
of his own signature would be In the
future:
I
O'er the wet sands an Insect crept
Ages ere man on earth was known—
And patient Time, while Nature
slept.
The slender tracing turned to stone.
Twas the first autograph: and
ours?
Prithee, how much of prose or
song.
In league with the creative powers.
Shall scape Oblivion’s broom so
long.
—From Boston Transcript.
• . - -

Your L ovelin ess

The executive committee of the
Maine League of Women Voters
meets in Yarmouth on Wednesday
The following are expected to be
present: The president. Mrs. J. Marden DeShon of Portland; Mrs.
Horatio C Cowan, Rockland, first
vice president; Miss Carolyn Cur
rier. Bangor, second vice president;
Mrs. Edward H. Sncw. Biuehill. re
cording secretary; Mrs Bhima M
Sturtevant, Portland, corresponding
secretary;’ Mrs Paul A. Morin. S aco,1
treasurer; Miss Rosamond Connor, J
Augusta, auditor and the three di
rectors. Mrs. Harry D. Lord. Sou’h '
Portland director of the first d is -1
trict. Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Rock
land, director of the second district
and Mrs. Paul C Savage. Bangor,
director of the third district. Plans
will be made for carrying on the
work of the League as outlined in
the program adopted at the annual
meeting held in Bangor in May.

Highway travel in this country it
it estimated, will almost double by
1960 and the Bureau of Public
Roads is busy planning for the
heavier needs.
* • • •
President Roosevelt's revival of
th a t word, "straddlebug" brings a
retort from a very popular Wash
ington statesman. Nearly all ele
ments in business and markets feel
th a t a straddlebug Is in the saddle
and th at the saddle is on their
backs.
• • • •
“Most motorists experience that*
bugbear, the wife, who Issues i n 
structions from the back seat,) de
clares a writer. W hat is needed ap
parently, is a sort of chatlfcr-proof
glass.

•••• j

We think of bath tw s as a fairly
recent innovation. /B ut a recent
excavation proved Jrtiat King Minos
of Crete had a h/ndsome tub In his
palace 4.000
4,000 yeaAs
y e ^ s ago.
Vice President Garner
is gather
C
ing up the Negro votes by his liberal
views toward the Afro-American';.
Watch them change to "Cactus
Ja ck .'
• • • •
We would do well to remember |
that whatsoever Is beneficial to us
will also be beneficial to others
most always as we go through life.
• • • •
A quiet gentleman sitting hear
said. "Neither Is there anything in
a pneumatic tire Jju t wind, yet it
eases the Jolts along life’s highway."

. . . W ILL D E P E N D ON YOI'K

PERM ANENT
M rrt rum m er m ore th a n
h a lf w ay. G et a G ilb ert
fr o q u ig n o le W ave t h is
week. G lam orous, f e t c h 
ing h air beauty th is co o l
w ay.

INDIVIDUALIZED
OIL W AVE

A new

an d d iffrrrn t
w ave
th a t
develops
charm an d p ersonality.
It's r e v ita liz 
ing to h a ir

and scalp.

$5

S m a rt sty les ad ap ted to
V O U by our ex p erts
F in g er
W aves
A ny S ty le

35c

$3

IT 'S ALW AYS
COOL IIEKE

IT
BEAUTY
G1LB►El 13
R1

SALON

375 MAIN STREET

RO C K LA N D , ME.

PIIONE 142

Senter Cmro®

B u y Y our Fur Coats N o w A t Greater Savings
Probably the m ost o u tstanding sh o w in g of fur coats we h a v e yet had!
Direct from the m an u factu rer to you!
m anship!

First Q u ality furs, linings and w ork

F urs like diam onds, have to be bought on the reliability o f the store;

w ith the assurance they'w ill be in b u sin e ss when you w ant them !
BU Y FU R S IN RO CK LAND— B U Y A T SENTER CRANE’S— A N D SA V E !

CHINESE K 1 D S K IN ........................................................
C aracul D yed — B e Sure an d See T litse.

A M arvelou s Value.

AND U P

D U RO SEA L C O A T S ...................................................
B lack D yed

or Beaver Dyed.

Dyed Kolinsky Color, Mink-like Stripe.

Gray.

M USKRAT C O A T S ........................................................
B uy them on the C lub P lan at No E x tra Charge

$ 9 9 .0 0
AND UP

CARACUL C O A T S ........................................................

Mink Dyed. Natural Silver and Sllvertone.

$ 6 9 .5 0
AND U P

RUSSIAN M A R M O T S .................................. .................

China Lam bs, C h ek ian g C aracul. KafTa B row n, Eel G ray a n il P latin u m

$ 5 9 .5 0

$ 9 9 .0 0
AND U P

$ 9 9 .0 0

P age EigKf

ROCKLAND HONORS RED JACKET

E very-O ther-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T uesday, A u g u s t 22, 1939

TESTING THE RED JACKET

TH E E L E C T R IC FENCE
T ak en T o T a sk By a W ell K n o w n
T r a d e P ublication

L a k ew o o d T h eatre

TH E RED JA C K ET

The Lakewood Players continue
[Reprinted by special request]
(Continued from Page One)
•better luck to this beautiful modern
next week the comedy spirit, which
Two more children were killed last
There's a bustle in the shipyard of the builder Deacon Oeorge,
has been running now two weeks
most famous vessel which ever namesake of the Rockland Red
month, victims of the home-made
A pounding of the hammers and a ringing of the forge;
and hnve selected the madcap comeW£nt overboard in these waters, but Jacket than th at she shall find herA
smell
of
tar
and
oakum
and
the
tread
of
hustling
feet.
electric fence, the device th a t Is
.
dy
"You C an't Take It With You”
And
masts
are
standing
stark
and
haughty,
waiting
for
the
sheet.
the achievements of the Red Jacket self manned and officered by men
the unwanted stepchild of the in for the week of Aug. 28. "You
wire a subject of comment and con- who exemplified the traits the oldFor straining at her cradle is the latest clipper bark,
dustry. Like all children whose
White decks agleam above heT hull as black as ebony dark;
versation a’.sng the water front fashioned type of seamen.
rearing is no one's responsibility,'
Sharp as a wedge, swift and hardy, as th at Indian sagamore,
Twice during th e long period
long after the clipper type had givthe electric fence is developing ce r"The Red Jacket" whese massive form upon her prow she bore.
when
America
held
the
supremacy
en place to the craft which were
tain anti-social tendencies—p articu The builder looks liar ovtr with his keen blue Thomas eyes,
the later expression of the Yankee of the seas, the British Parliament
larly homicidal ones This Is beAnd nods in satisfaction at the sleekness of his prize;
genius for marlt.me design. I think appointed commissions to investi- '
cause economy-minded farmers ar"
"Bv Jove," he thunders to his men as he gives his thigh a slap,
I may say that I have heard of the gate the reasons for th at supreinclined to refuse to buy a reputable
“1 11 bet her full square rtggin' she ll put Rockland on the map.”
T.’d Jacket all my life!
‘macy. Both times, the answer
controller, and substitute therefor
Flood of tide, November two. in eighteen fifty-three,
The ; k 11 of Oeorge Thomas al- came back, in em phatic terms, t h a t !
makeshift and highly-dangerous
At eleven noon, the hundreds cheer as hammers knock her free;
ready had been proved when he the success of the American ships
"safety devices," such as a com Steadily and gracefully she moves along the way,
bull, th? Rad Jacket; at least three was due to the character of the
mon light bulb or a hay-wire viTill suddenly she's floated on calm Penobscot Bay.
craft of her typ? had slid off the men who sailed them. American ,
brator, in series with the fence wire.
Fr-.in New York she points to eastward with a crew that's of the best,
ways: The Springbok <1851), The seamen could and did outsail everySome days the wind is due sou'east, and seme 't.is west sou'west;
D fiance and The Rattler <1852) thing afloat They carried full sail
daughter of the builder; Mrs. Edgar
Sometimes she glides 'ncath moon and sun or threatening mackerel
In the annals of clipper ship build- in trade winds which made the
Thomas, also of Plymouth, wife of
sky.
Then she pierces snow and rain and crests th at break mast high.
ing 1853 is a banner year in quanti- ships of Europe "reef them to the
the grandson of the builder; Oeorge
ty as well as quality of production. cap." and they were as efficient as
D Thomas of Quincy, M ass. g reatRoars Captain Asa Eldridge as the helmsman s arm he gripped,
About 120 clippers and vessels they were daring, "the most effig’r eat-g.andson of the builder, and
"In seven years of crossing this's the roughest sea I've shipped;
of the clipper type were launched cient sailors the world has ever
Shake a leg all hands on board, pile on canvas all your might.
Mrs. J. A rthur Smith, who lives a t
We ain't lost a rope yarn yet and she's passed every sail In sight!"
nearly a quarter of which were (seen,' one writer has called them.
10 Cedar street, in the house built
r ....
Maine built. The birthday of at
I believe the pattern of that effl- i
by Oeorge Thomas.
So on she flies, her white wings full till the lookout sights a crag,
O w en D avis, Jr.
least three other Rockland clippers clency is not lost
Only a few
And channel beats she overhauls as if their anchors drag:
The inscript on on the bronze
"We've
skun
'em
all
to
Liverpool''
yells
the
Captain
all
agog,
came the >ame year as that of the weeks ago it was reported th at one
tablet reads:
"Just thirteen days, one hour, twenty-five minutes for the crossing
Can't Take It With You" is one of
R-'d Jacket: The Progressive and [of the large oil tanker concerns was
“Famous Clipper Ship
by her log.”
the very few comedies to ever win
The Anglo Saxon, built by P. W having difficulty with seamen who
Red Jacket
the Pulitzer Prize In fact, with
There's a roaring cheer of welcome from the dock by English tars,
Rhoades, and The Live Yankee, ] had com? from Maine as str.keStill Holds the World's Speed
As
they
greet
the
fastest
clipper
to
fly
the
Stripes
and
Stars;
the
exception of the musical comeb u 't by Horace Merriam
Both breaking crews. To the inexpres- j
Record
And Rockland iiearts are happy this bright January day,
dy, ‘•Of Thee I Sing," which was the
these men built other clippers. The sible amazement of the manager.
For Sailing Craft in Voyage from
As they ciasp the hand of Oeorge Thomas, who sent her down the
only time a musical show ever won
Euterps <Merriam 1854). Young the reasons assigned for dissatisfacSandy Hook to Liverpool
way.
the prize, “You Can' Take I t With
Mechanic (Rhoades 1855) and the tion were too short hours and too
In Jan u ary . 1854, 13 days,
You" is the only straight comedy
Yankee Ranger <1854)
I little work. They were on the
one hour.
to be thus honored.
A palm to Rcckland. builder, crew, for the record that was born!
Like the thoughts of youth, the point of striking for more to do.
Launched at Oeorge Thom as'
A laurel wreath on the boundless deep for the Red Jacket that
The story of "You Can't Take It
thoughts of the sea are “long, long
As long as the S tate of Maine
Shipyard in Rear of Crockett
is gone;
With You" is rather well known,
thoughts;” to approach the sea is can cont.nue to produce individualBlock.
And yet there are countless harbors to gain, and billows to ride
but Is one which always bears hearto accentuate reminiscence I sup- lsts who would rath er work than
Nov. 2 1853. at 1 1 a m .
anew.
ing. rather seeing in the case of a
pose that none of my generation, or not, the manning of such splendid
Asa Eldridge. Master."
So we give our hopes, our prayers, our cheers, to The Red Jacket
play, again
It concerns a large
that is new!
later, can return to this beloved craft as the new Red Jacket will be
T ir e le s s C o m m itte e m e n
i
family, all the members of which do
Lieut Commander G. H. Easton, director of the Trial Beard, which
town without a nostalgic feeling for in safe hands. When the United
Ethel Thomas Sezak.
The casual observer of Sunday's
Just about as he or she pleases The
the vessels which used to throng States resumes her old and right- has charge of the Red Jacket's trials—-if and when the fog lifts.
Great-grand-ntece of Oeorge Thomas.
festivities little knew of the trem en things they do are mostly inoffenthe harbor.
' ful place on the seas, it will be
I Based on facts from the 1853-54 flies of The Courier-Oazette)
sive. they effect nobody directly exI cannot name even all those I <found that her new ships of steel [ condition which existed a t the time and informal remarks by descen- dous am ount of work which decept the family, and each has
have seen. A list of Rockland are manned by men "the mettle of ; of the World War comparing it dants of the builders cf the Red volved upon those in charge of the
learned to accept the eccentricities
owned vessels recalled by Nathan whose pasture is th a t of the Yan- with today's sanely planned pro- Jacket and by others who had mes- celebration. The general com m ittee was headed by Rear Admiral
F Cobb, printed in The Cour.er- kee Coast.
, gram whereby an adequate fleet sages of especial interest.
{These simple devices, together with endorsement of any device which of the other In exchange for their
William Veazie Pratt. U S N.. retired .
own.
Gazette, kept that paper busv
Several years ago a newspaper j was being built and its replacement
The speakers included Mrs: Mary of
Belfast With him were associ- »
da>’ a
contact Or 3 WMk may bring human beings in direct
The current comedy, "Love And
printing suggested additions to the stated that soon the day would provided for by the time of obso- B Lincoln of Quincy. Mass.. M iss
list until it had snowballed to a s - 1come when there will not be a lescence. 20 years. He also urged Helen York. Mrs Sarah A Sansor.i ated Capt. John O Snow, C apt heart, provide as neat a lethal com- contact with electricity may not All T h at" is living up to early exUtoishin; proport.one, And this i single ship on the ocean—all the the importance of this replacement Mrs S arah Linnell. Mrs Rebecca Keryn ap Rice and Capt F ran k bination as will be found in our be wise, the policy of publicly Ig- pectations and is proving one of the
noiing, and privately deploring, the funniest plays of the season.
included only vessels hailing from voyages of the world will be in the plan for the Navy. In conclusion he Ingraham . Jarvis C Perry of Rock- Rusk. T he finance committee was best penitentiaries.
Rockland, not all those built at air
An American poet. Harry made a dramatic plea for the na- land. Charles E Gregory of Rock- headed by Wilbur F Senter; parade
As the human body is pathologi- e'sctric fence problem can lead
Rockland but owned elsewhere.
Kemp, wrote an unforgettable tion's support of the Commiss.on's port. and Charles O. Dennis of Bel- by Austin Brewer: documentation, cally unpredictable, no one wi'.l say only to a mounting list of fatalities.
People give for many different
At about the time I first anchored answer:
program, for only through public fast. Mr Dennis at the age of 3 personnel and transportation, Seth what current value can be taken The fanners apparently are de- reasons, but seldom out of the goodin this port, there were, in a popu- The liner dips her flag to evening. ' support can such a program be witnessed the launching of the Red R. Atwell, assisted by Capt Alfred safely in all cases. The well-de- termined to use electric fences. It ness of their heart.
Following the caravel and galleon.
Haynes of the U.S.CO: dedication signed fence controller, however, Is time for broader educational
lation of some seven thousand per- Squire-rigger, battered steamboat,
perpetuated and the 75 fine ships Jacket
wandering.
sons, 12 shipbuilders and 137 ship- On their
Correspondents and contributors
O thers present at the ceremony by Capt. Edward OBrlen O onia; has a safety record 1.000 percent work to make th at use a safe as
eternal vovage have begun now afloat or in process, be augSoon desolate to the daring -eaolrd
m in te d
masters.
included Mrs. Louise Thomas Red- and reg atta. Past - Commodore better than the product developed possible —From Electric Light and are asked to write on Only One
,
wing
by rural Ingenuity. While outright Power.
In the directory of 1868. the ship- All oceans wm be left, w hile in the
vide of the paper
Charles W. Bry an J r distinguished ding of Plymouth. Mass., grand- Joshua N Southard.
yard Deacon Thomas' is not among
floU11„ of thf
rep esentatlve of the Federal 3hip
those listed as lining the water Higher than larks dare mount to sing building and Drvdock C o . builders
e nor night t oblivion ehall pre.
® J . .
_
. . ,
,
front from Maverick street to Ingra- Yet tim
vail
of the Red Jacket, voiced his pleahams Hill; but he had many not- To dlm the Steamer '. hull, the distant ' su re g t p U ytn g h o s t t0 th e citiMns
able successors and although the For still in song and fantasy shall be
of Rockland, his pleasant relations
Wnlle in the heart* of men dreams
Red Jacket was Incomparable In
with the Maritime Commission and
have their hom e—
her class, it would take a bolder, as Forever sailing down unending ioani especially Commissioner Moran, and
The unforgotten ships that thronged
well as w.ser, man than I to attempt
the sea
finally his pride in the great ship
z.
to name the best 12, or even the
Alderman John Bernet. who had around which the celebration cenbest hundred. Rockland built craft a long and capable record as master tered.
cf later date and other types than mariner, spoke briefly in behalf of i Conspicuous was a group of old
the Deacon's masterpiece.
the recently organized Barnacle , seaman under name of the Barnacle
I suppose that there was no fam- Club, and a very' fervent prayer in Club with Capt. John Brown of
------says Owen Harding, Veteran Maine Guide
ily in the 'Rcckland of the mari- behalf of the new ship was offered 1Thomaston acting as spokesman. He
time period which did not have by Rev Dr John Sm ith Lowe
! made an earnest plea for active
IBAB. R J R e m o ld s ?nKt-»-o r< .«ro <n y, W ta e*o n R ale en . N C .
some interest in the sea. If one s
Chairman Oonia expressed regret support of the Maritime Commisfamily had no concern with build- that Commissioner Moran had mod- sions program for a merchant tnaing ships, or sailing ships, or sup- , estly declined to speak.
•'
i rine second to none, comparable to
Recent impartial scientific
plying ships or loading ships (I am
E x e .c is e s A b oard S h ip
the Yankees world leadership in
laboratory tests o f 16 o f the
of course, using the terms ships in
Several hundred prominent citi- i the roaring days of the original
the generic, not specific sense), I sens were transported through the Red Jacket. The Barnacle Club
largest-selling brands show —
one might still have financial inter- rain and fog by the Coast Guard
A most impressive part of the
est in them.
boats to attend the buffet d in n er! ceremony was the blessing of the
To acquire a "piece of a vessel" and documentation exercises. 6 to 5ship performed by Rev. Fr. Ernest
By burning 25% slower than the averm ght mean that one was the own- 9 o'clock
O. Kenyon, rector of St. Peters
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling
er of a very small fraction indeed, j Follow.ng the excellent turkey Church, assisted by Capt. Kerwyn
brands tested—slower than any of thorn
but it was ownership, and brought dinner, served buffet style while ap Rice Captain Rice then pre-CAM ELS givo a smoking plus equal to
with it an element of personal in- j Rockland City Band and Danny sented the picture of the original
terest which no shares of mining Patt's orchestra engaged in a melo- ' Red Jacket to the ship, acceptance
CAMELS were found io contain MORE TOstock or oil stock can ever give I dious battle of music, the larg e! being made by strapping Capt
BACCO BY W EIGHT than the average for
the 15 other of the largest-selling brands.
An enviable thing it is to belong space atop the hatch was cleared Jam es J. Baker of Bangor on beCAMELS BURNED .W.OITER T H A N ANY
to a community which has long which made a natural stage, and, half of the ship.
OTHER BRA ND TESTED-2555 SLOWER
The concluding p art of the cereserved th i sea. The names of the behind a table decked In the colors
TH A N THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15
ship building families are still with of the Maritime Commission and monial was the actual signing of
O T H E R O F T H E L A R G E S T -S E L L IN G
you. You have Cobbs and Perrys lighted by a ship's search light, the the documents with Collector of
BRANDS! By burning 25% slower, on the averCustoms
John
H.
Dooley
presiding
age, Camels give smokers the equivalent of 5
and Snows and Halls—Holmes, impressive documentation exercises
EXTRA
SMOKES PER PACK I
assisted by Deputy Atwell. CommisAmes, Bird. Emery, McLoon. Far- were held.
well, and many others, although the
In the m w tests, CAMELS HELD THEIR
A most pleasing master of cere- sioner Moran acted as owner and
ASH FAR LOGGER than the average time
original masters of those names monies had been selected in the Capt. Baker took oath as master
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"WHEN YOU LIKE A CIGARETTE THE WAY I LIKE CAMELS
IT’S MIGHTY NICE TO GET MORE PUFFS PER PACK"
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